
Thomas Edward Greenfield (Ransom)

Soldier, born in Norwich, Vt,, 29 Nov. 1834; died near
Rome, 29 Oct., 1864, was educated at Norwich Universitj^, learned Civil
engineering, and in 1851 removed to Illinois, where he engaged in
business. He was elected Major and then Lieutenant-colonel of the
11th Illinois, and was wounded while leading a charge at Charlestown,
Mo., 20 August, 1861. He participated in the capture of Port Henry,
and led his regiment in the assault upon Port Donelson, where he was
again severely wounded, yet would not leave the field till the battle
was ended. He was promoted colonel for his bravery and skill. At
Shiloh he was in the hottest part of the battle, and, though wounded
in the head early in the action remained with his command throughout
the day. He served as chief of Staff to Gen. John A. McClernand and
inspector-general of the Array of the Tennessee, and subsequently on
the staff of Gen. Grant, and in January 1863, was m.ade a brigadier-
General, his commission dating from 29 Nov. 1862. He distinguished
himself at Vicksburg, and was at the head of a division in the Red
River campaign, taking command of the corps when Gen. McClernand
fell ill. In the battle of Sabine Cross Roads he received a wound
in the knee, from which he never recovered. He commanded a division,
and later the 17th corps, in the operations about Atlanta, and though
attacked with sickness, directed the movements of his troops in the
pursuit of Gen. John B. "ood's army until he sank under the disease.
Gen. Ransom was buried in Rose Hill Cemetary, Chicago. He was breveted
Major-General on 1 Sept. 1864. Both Grant Sherman pronounced Ransom
to be among the ablest volunteer generals in their commands. A Grand
Army post in St. Louis was named in his honor, and a tribute to his
memory was delivered at Chicago on Decoration Day, 1886, by Gen. William
T. Sherman,



1909. 379 16 Tudor Street, Lynn, Mass,

Mr. Nathan P. Dodge,

Dear Sir:-

Years ago when we were boys and girls together in your

Grandmother's home, I used to look forward to the vacation days,

you and Julia Mary used to spend with us, as the pleasantest of

our life. Now T want to ask your advise and excuse me if it is

too much of a liberty.

^^e have a son twenty-five, a Civil Engineer; has been

with the City Engineer here in Lynn seven years, at the present

time he is Assistant Engineer in charge of the drainage work of

the city. He has passed the highest examination in Civil Engineer

ing given by the Rtate Civil Service. The pay he gets is not

satisfactory and I have told him of the great work done by your

brother the General, and this morning told him would ask your

advice in regard to going west. I have wanted to keep the children

with us, still if they can do better, I feel I am selfish to keep

them. John neither smokes nor drinks, has good habits. Would

the General know of any vacancy? Would have asked him had I known

his address. Hoping that life has gone well with you and yours.

will close

Sincerely yours.

Harriett Pingree Wright.
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Council Bluffs, January 9, 1909,

Mr. Frank Trumbull,

President Colorado & Southern Ry Co.,

71 Broadway, New York City.

My dear Mr. Trumbull

I enclose you reslgnat'ons to all the companies T am a Director

in. T may be declining some that T am not in. I do not remenber

whether T am in the Tr'nity & Brazos Valley and whether T am in the

road from Abilene South. If I have not sent in any letter for any

I am in, you are authorized t-" turn in my resignation for any have

notnamed, if there are any.

I got home from our visit to Chicago which was such an inter

esting one and Roscoe came with us. It was a very cold day and we

were two hours late, which T d^d not object to, as it gave me two

hours more during the day with Mr. Parker and the others which I

utilized in picking up what news I could and getting posted on matters

on the road.

If you and Mr. Harris should happen to come tliis way on your

way West, I shoWld be very much pleased to have you stop off and make

me a visit, or when you come through it you let me know I will come

down to the station to see you. It is a very long t^me since T saw

Mr. Harris.

If there is anything new in New York please let me knovV.

Truly,

G. M. Dodge.



Des Moines, iowa, Jan. 9, 1909,

General Grenville M. uodge.

New :i(:ork uity, jm.i.

uear oir:-

There will be presented to the Historical Department of the

State of iowa on the 15th day of February, 1909, a life sized portrati

of General James Ji. weaver.

The committee who have in charge the arrangements for this

occasion, respectfully invite yourself to be present and deliver

and address. lOur long residence in xowa, the interest you have

taken in its welfare, your knowledge of its citizenship and

acquaintance with General weaver, make it especially fitting that

you be present.

The committee urgently request you in the nam e- of the state

of iowa to assist in making this occasion memorable and therefore

urgently request an acceptance on your part of this invitation.

The exercises will probably take place in the hall of the

House of Representatives in the State Capital, Monday, February

15, 1909,

Awaiting your reply and with sincere personal regax-'ds.

Yours truly,

IS. R. Henoan,

Rev. J.F. Nugent

H. W. Byers

uarroll Angust

Jerry b. Sullivan

Caroline Young Smith,
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Urbana, Illinois,

January 12, 1909,

General Grenville M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa,

Dear Sir;-

I was one of the interested listeners of your address before

the "Western Society of Engineers recently, I wished at the time and

I have continued to wish that the students in engineering at the

University of Illinois could hear that address. It is of the kind

which inspires and ennobles, and I write to ask whether there is

any possible chance of our being able to interest you to repeat it

here. The fact that it may be published before you could arrp.nge a

date, would not be significant,

I would add that you could leave Chicago at a comfortable

hour in the morning for Champaign, deliver your eddress and return

to Chicago, arriving before bedtime,

I regret that no provision is made which provides an honor

arium to be given in return for such addresses, but it will give us

great pleasure to meet all the expenses of the trip, and we can guaran

tee you a find audience and a pleasant time while here.

Believe me.

Dictated by W, p. M. Ooss,
and signed in his absence.

Very truly yoiirs,

W, F, M, Goss

m.

Dean of the College of Engineering

-1



January, 1909. San Francisco, California,
Jan. 12th, 1909,

Gen, G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, lov/a.

My dear Sir:-

Your very kind letter of November 7th, with the photograph
of your staff were both duly received. They were the means of con
vincing the unbelievers here that "Capt, Bonneville" was not a myth
and that he did not die before I was born and I won my bet.

As Salt Lake City is'in the "Bonneville Basin" and the
Mormon paper- The Desert News- is fond of historical reminiscences,
I thought the facts I had elicited might be of interest to the readers
and I sent a summary and a copy of the photo and enclose the result.
The man who wrote the article drew considerably on his imagination
as to my acquaintance with Bonneville as I never caaimed him as a
friend. I met him in 1861 and my acquaintance lasted about ten
minutes. It was merely the fact of ray meeting him at all which was
called into question.

I return the photo herewith by express as I judge it is
part of your war portfolio.

The cardboard was so old and brittle that it broke in handlinr
and I have had the photo remounted,

I saw by the engineering papers that you were to attend the
Annual ^^eeting of the "'estern Society of Engineers and trust vou had
a pleasant time,
T  The Western Pacific is progressing nicely considering the
time of the year. There are about 6,000 men at work on the whole
line/ We have 222 miles of track laid eastwai^d from Sanfrancisco
Bay- 10 miles near the summit of the Sierras and 257 from Elko, Nevada
to Salt Lake City- total 489 miles. About 750 miles of grading are
finished. The tunnel work is 90f done. Two of the long tunnels
are completed and the heading is through one of the longest of all
7306 feet. One of the tunnels in Nevada was 5664 feet long in -olid
limestone and not a drop of water was struck in it. From present
indication the road will be completed sometime this fall, i enclo-e
a folder map of the line and a distance table. The track laid is
cross hatched on the map, I recently had a letter from an engineer
friend of mine who wrote from Amount Clemens, Michigan. He was at the
oprings there and among the visitors was Jack Casement your old track
layer. It is so many years since I have heard of him that I thought
he had passed away,

finished a very interesting book which I recommendto you, A Canyon Voyage" by Fred Dellenbaugh who was topographer on
Powells second expedition down the Colorado from Green River Crossing
In . r"""? writes me that he has recently returned from along trip ir» Labrador. I should have thought the amount of rpoonnaio
sance work he did for you In 1866-68 .ould®hnve Ler™aveJ eSSSrt fc^
one life, but he rtill seams as restless as ever.

Very truly yours,

H, M. McCartney,



Jan. 1909. Bozeman, Montana, Jan. 12th, 1909.

Gen. 0. M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway, New York.

Dear Nir:-

Some years since I saw an account of the erection of a raonu-
rrent over the grave of James Pridger near Kansas City by you.

The article stated that ah'address written by you was read
at the unveiling. Would it be asking too much to request a copy of
your address, or such information as you have of Mr. Bridger of
historical interest.

I knew T'r. Bridger, met him first in 1860 in Colorado, in
1864 to 1869 in Montana. He conducted a train of emigrants to this
City the spring of 1864, many of these people are still here and who
greatly admire the great scout, a stream entering our valley is named
for him. Bridger Mountain near our city together with Bridger Pass
over the belt mountains is named for him.

I was instrumental in causing the coal mines on Clarks Pork
and the town Adjacent thereto to be named for him, each now bear his
name.

I have hesitated to ask a busy man like yourself for this
information, but as the modesty of this great pioneer seems to have
prevented his falling into the hands of professional biographers in
formation of historical interest is very difficult to secure.

I have an article to prepare on the early pioneer history
of this part of the country, and will greatly appreciate anything^you
are able to give me along the lines mentioned bearing on some of his
principal life work.

Permit me to at this time to express my gratification that you
have erected a suitable monument to mark the last resting place of this
noble and useful man, who would have doubtless soon slept in an unknown
grave, with kind regards, I am, • "

Very sincerely yours.

Die. by W. C.
Walter Cooper.



January, 1909. 1715 Wood Ave.,
Colorado Cprings, Colo,,
January 12, 1909.

General Grenville M. Dodge,
Sioux City, Iowa.

Dear Sir:-

Having been engaged for a number of years in researches con- •
cerning the wilderness period of the country west of the TUssissippi
river, for an ENCYCT.OPAEDIA OF THE EAPXY FAR WEST, I write to ask you
if you will be so kind as to send me a copy of the address on Jim
Fridger that you delivered at the dedication of the Bridger monument
with which you so fittingly honored the memory of that remarkable pioneer.

I write also to inform you of, and, if possible, to interest you
in my work, which is little known because it is being done quietly,
without newspaper flourishes at each turn of a cog-wheel, but which will,
I believe, prove none the less valuable.

I have read with much interest your paper on "The Indian Cam
paign of the Winter of 1864- '65"9i published by the Colorado Commandery
Loyal I.egion of the United States.

For a xopy of it I am indebted to Mr. E.E.Whitted of Denver,
Counsel for the C. <'c. S. Ry., who is one of the Patron-Subscribers to
my ROCKY MOUNTAIN IJPRARY.

This IJBRARY is a set of three volumes that -T am preparing,
with the aid of Patron-Subscribers, as a means to an end, to help on my
large_r researches, of which it embodies, especially in Volume 1 (31
chapters, topics of years 1531-1858), some of the most interesting
results of my researches thus far attained concerning the earlier history
of the central Rocky Mountains and Plains.

These researches have thus far cost about ̂ 12,000; and have cost
me personally about ̂ 10,000, as they have invol-ved much travelling
research and the building up of a working collection of about 700 volumes
on the ^"ilderness period of the Far West. In this, I have many rate
works; such as, for example. Prince Maximilian Zu Wied's Reise in das
Innere Nord Amerika (not only this original German edition of his western
Travels, but also the Thwaites reprint, of the English translation), the
original edition of Pattie's Personal T'arratice, etc; besides a large
number of less rale early western travels; government reports and brochure
therefrom; early French documents and maps; manuscripts; pioneer inter
views; portra"ts of pioneers and views and plans of old forts, trading
posts, and other Far West frontier establishments, landmarks, etc.

Except the years spent in study at Brooklyn Polytechnic Insitutie,
and Harvard and John Hopkins Universities, (sec Who's wlio in America,
for 1901-'02, or for '03-'04), I have lived west of the Mississippi since
1869; and have long studied its ratural history and geology; in which
my latest publication was Bulletin 266.U. S. Geol. Survey, field work
of which I did in summer of '97. In the latter year I began my researches
in ecarly history of the Far '"'est. To these, I at first gave only spare
intervals, as I was occupied with certain other researches and was Prof
essor of Geology in Colorado College; but in 1903 T gave up the profession
of teaching, to devote my time to researches for an ENGYCI,OPAEDIA OF THE
I.ARLY PAR WEFT, In 1903-*04 General Wm. J.. Palmer, Hon. Irving Howbert
(trustees of Colorado College), and others, gave about ("2,000 as direct
patronage for these researches. After this fund was exhausted, though
without the *1,800 salary tbat for some years I had had either fromwithout the



405-
Colorai^o College or from the Geological purvey if Texas, I-continued
the historical researches as best I could, sacrificing it tines parts of
my scientific library to afford means; and finally undertook to prepare
the ROCK''" r'nUNTAIh LIBRARY, and to get, meanv/hile, a fev/ hundred Patron-
subscribers to it; thus enabling me to continue research and reach 4
certain districts not previously visited by me for historical work.

Just at present, my progress on both the larger and the smaller
work is dependent on Patron-subscribers.to the smaller one; but I am
planning a campaign for securing the larger support — some fpl2,000--
necessary for completing, with clerical help, in 2-^ to 3 years'; the
larger research. General Palmer has pledged f1,000 (additonal to the
v400 he has already given-^, conditionally on my securing from other
Patrons the balance of endowment sufficient to enable me to complete the
research for the BNCYCPOPAEDIA. Mr. Howbert, who likewise gave t400,
has said he also would consider being such a Patron (in ^1,000 additional)
on same condition, Geveral others have bid me come to them, when I
undertake to raise such endowment for the work. Bo I believe that the
endowment can be found. (^8,000 for completing the work, and :*4,000
for partially reimbursing me for the large financial sacrifice I have
made for this research, (jeopardizing my home and the very research
itself), seems as little as will.suffice. The money now being raised
by_Patron subscriptions to the ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIBRARY, is only a temp
orary relief, or expedient to save interruption of work, since most
or all of it will be returned in value.in the books themselves. THE
ROCKY ̂ lOTlNTAIN LIBRARY is about three-fourths finished, and can be com
pleted within three or four months after I have caught up enough finan
cially, to enable me to write for that length of time without having to
stop to raise fimds. A trip to the Missouri River, and one to G.'V.
Colorado and E. Utah (the latter relating to the chapter on the Robidoux
traders and trading-posts, on which I did interesting western field- i
work in 1902), are the chief journeys remaining necessary for the data
of it. To it, I shall have to get at least 400 Patron-subscribers --
possibly 450. I now have, of these, about 370; prepaid, at ("lO for the
set of three volumes. The price to other than Patron subscribers,
will not be less than ,12. Some, realizing the importance and the
sacrifices of my work, have paid for more than one set. The List of

subscribers will be published in MqI. l of the ROCKY MOUNTAIN
LIBRARY; and that of the Patrons of the E/.RLY FAR '''EST RESEARCH FUND in
ea^ volume of the ENCYCI.OPAEDIA OF THE EARLY FAR WEST. Camoaifrn for
the latter fund will be begun soon. ^^ampaign lor

HkP in ^"bscriptlon blank, and if you would
in? ^ets, and return with the amount, itwill materially aid my work, and I shall be pleased to enter your naie
on the list of Patron-subscribers.

nv * Patron subscribers, many are from outside of Colorado*about 135 are from Colorado Springs, and over 70 (thus far) from Denver
Among the 1-tter are ''essrs. Crawford Hill, owner and Th + p H' loUror,
editor of the DEfVRn REPUBLICAN, and Penator Pattison, OTOer!"an?"r!
Keating, Managing Editor, of the ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS.; Chief Lstira
of the U. P. Bupre„,e Court of.Colo.; Joel P. Valle; Ex ^ov. G?an?-
Judge Mosses Hallett; D. H. Moffat; Principal Smile- of E. Denver HirhSchool; E. B. Morgan, President of the Colorado Historical Society; Sr.
.  S. Peabody, .ecy. of the Colo. Branch of the Archaeological Societv
of Americal; Treas'r. Gilluly of D. &. R.G.; Wm. 0. Evansfetc -eSator
Teller is a double Patron-subscriber; as also is Miss Anna Wolckt i
sister of late ^enator Wolcott. t-uxcoll, i

related to any of theSov. of 'Vis.), who led an exped! toto any of the
exped. toMchlta ■•ts. in '34, t.o Narratives of ihNi; I haVe, and onrtrRochv '.tain 35, of which I have his official report and the Kingsbury Journal:



General G. M. Godge 1909.

(2) Col. Richard I. Dodge, author of Our 'Vild Indians and Hunting Grounds
of the Great "^est; and (3) Col. D. C. Dodge, of Denver, who is a
Patron Ghbscriber of the ROCKY MT. LIBRARY.

Of Capt. Gantt, guide of Col. H. Dodge's '35 expedition, I
have the portrait and considerable information; but of Col. Henry Dodge,
I have no portrait, and should be glad to be directed to one. For my
ENCYCLOPAEDIA, I shall need a succinct account of the Hisotry and build
ing of the Union Pacific Ry., breaker of wilderness of the West, if
you can direct me to one you consider best, I shall be obliged.

Respectfullj^ and very truly j^ours.

Francis W, Cragin,



January, 1909,
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New York, January 15, 1909

Dear General:

I duly received j^our letter of ninth instant enclosing
resignations, and yesterday read at the board meeting your very
considerate letter referring to your relations with the Colorado &
Southern. Your feeling in this matter is reciprocated by all of us.
While we may be breaking up a little offically, every one of us hopes
that our persoral relations may be continued through many years.
All of us who were present at the board meeting yesterday have signed
letters of resignation in the form prepared by Mr. Mack§e, and I enclose
herewith a new set "in duplicate" for youto sign so that they may all
be in the same form. The duplicates jrou may retain and I will be
obliged if you will send the originals to Mr. Mackie. I return your
resignation as director of the Trinity and Brazos Valley Railway as
your name is not among the directos of that company.

T communicated to Mr. Harris by telegraph what you said about
visit with him and received the following- telegraphic answer:

"Referring to your telegram about General Dodge. I should like
to see him very much and will call on him the first time I go to
Council Bluffs. On the proposed trip we pass through Council Bluffs,
on our regular train No. J, at three thirty P. M."

I expect to leave here next Tuesday afternoon on the Lake Shore Limited
arriving in Chicago at four O'clock Wednesday afternoon, January
Twentieth, and go out that night with Mr. Harris and party. We shall
reach Galveston by January thirtieth or thirty-first and I hope your
health will admit of our seeing you at the station Thursday as we
pass through Council Bluffs. When I shall have returned to New York
we will Work out the composition of the board and reorganization of
the offical staff in accordance with Mr. Harris's desires resulting
from our conferences on the trip referred to.

I think it will be very hard for you to realize how much the
Engineers appreciated your coming over from Council Bluffs and giving
the address you did on the evening of January fifth. I heard about
it again just as T was taking the train to come back to New York.
It certainly was an event for all of them.

General G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Very truly yours,

Frank Trumbull.



January, 1909.
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Clerraont, Iowa, Jan, 22, 1909.

Hon. 0. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear Oenl;-

Accept thanks for copy of your story of the Indian Campaign
o(ff 1864-65. The hardships and struggles of the pioneers who opened
the great wilderness of the West to our settlers are poorly understood
of our people now. I vish you would write up your Memoirs and give
us a full history of the building of the U. P. R. R. It would give
an idea of the story thot is poorly understood.

Also thanks for copy of address of"Cump" Sherman. Everything
concerning the history of this great man is interesting to me. I
never tire of it.

With kindest regards,

Yours truly,

Wm. Larrabee.

^ *

,
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New York City, January 22nd, 1909,

General G. M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear General:-

In the midst of my outsending to a thousand individuals

I did not mean to include you, and it was a pure accident that i

signed a letter to you. As you have not yet paid in your former

subscription, and as i had not paid in mine, and as I had your

assert to pay $2000 to the uplift library fund, and took the li

berty to put on my book the other #3000 endowment which we

are raising, for yourself -nd for my self the same.

I am getting along very well as perhaps you have noticed

by the papers, the fund increasing every day, aijd I am very much

in hlpes that New York will give us at least $100,000 and New

England $100,000. After I succeed in getting perhaps $300,000

I am going to see t:r. Carnegie and ask him to give the balance, as

1 believe he will, Mr. Root and Mr. uhoate have both come out

storngly in favor of our work in the mountains and the fund as a

good national monument to Lincoln, if I can help you in any way

to secure the desire of your heart you have only to call on me.

Affectionately your companion, comrade and friend,

Oliver otis Howard.



Jany. 1909, City of Jefferson,
State of Missouri,
January 25th, 1909,

Maj, Gen'l. G. M. Dodge,
Council Blizffs, Or N. Y. City.

Dear Sir and Comrade:-

I have often thought of writing you, but have been putting it
off from time to time, until this A. M.

I am a member of Co.I 4th Iowa V. V. who was in your regt.
when we left Council Bluffs, on a steamboat for St. Joe and to
Hanabel on B. R. from Hanabel to Jefferson Barracks, from J. B. to
Rolla, from Rolla to Pea Ridge. I suppose you can remember me and
laugh when I recite my experience to you on the 7th day of March, 1862,
which I have often thought about.

You certainly remember on the eve of the 7th just after you
had moved your Brigade and changed position from North front to East
front, and immediately after the change and formation of Brigade, do
you remember of hearing firing on your left and at the same place
the Regt. and Brigade just left? You were riding in the direction
of the firing and you met me along and carrying my knapsack and
accontrements as if I was in a hurry, which I was. When the Regt.
started to make the change I had cause to stop behind to relieve my
pains when the Johnnies opened fire on me and you can guess what
happened for the shape I was in could tell plainer than I could.
You asked me what and where that firing was'and I told you just
where the Regt. had left. Then I asked you where the Regt. was and
you told me they was up there pointing by the fence. Then you rode
South on Gallop and returned with the Cavalry and engaged the enemy
and from that the engagement started.

My home is in Milan, Mo., Sullivan Co. and I am at present
•">tationary Clerk in the House of Rep. and if you think this worthy
of an answer, no one would be more pleased than I.

Very respectfully,

John R. Wright.
Formerly of Co. H, 4th Iowa V. V. from 1st

to last in and out of Regt.



February, 1909. Washington, D. C.,

413 February 1st, 1909,

General Grenville M. Dodge, President,
Society of the Army of the Tennessee,

1 Broadway, New York.

Dear Sir:-

I hope that you will feel it is consistent for you to use
your influence with those who revere the name of Lincoln to prevent
a memorial to him beling located on the plaza of the Union Station
at Washington, or any site that will be overshadowed by the Capitol
and other buildings in the neighborhood, and that you will take steps
to have Congress adopt the Park Commission's site as called for in
Newland's Bill, and which was enthsiastically approved by Secretary
Hay, and gives that memorial a site as dignified and important as
the sites for the Capitol and White House and Washington Monument.

matter.

I enclose circulars giving facts in reference to this

Yours very truly.

Glenn Brown,
Secretary.

./if
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Council Bluffs, February 1, 1909.

Rev. Jacob E. Meeker,

Pastor Corpton H^ll Church,

Cor. Compton and LaFayette St.,

St. Louis, Mo.

Dear Sir;-

T am In receipt of your request of January 29th. To my v^ew
Mr. Lincoln had all those great quantities of mind and courage that
peculiarly fitted him to fill completely and successfully the posi
tion of President of the United States during the test for the nation's
existence.

He was kind and considerate, but decisive and courageous at
the proper time. T was in cor.jnand of the department of Missouri at
the close of the Civil War and had a good opportunity to watch the
successful way In which he l.andled very serious and troublesome questions
that arose daily in that state.

T knew Mr. Lincoln from 1859 unt'l his death, and was in command
at St. Louis when he was assassinated, and received notiCe from the
War Department to take extra precaution and prevent any local conflict
as it was feared that the anger of the people might bring about a
disturbance. 'T took the necessary precautions and issued orders sus
pending all business and requesting the people to remain in their homes.
This order was obeyed and T found that the southern element was greatly
grieved over his death and Mi0.3ouri universally mourned his great loss.

T attended officially with a portion of my command, President
Lincoln's funeral 4t Springfield, Missouri and took part in the last sad
rites paid to one of the greatest men this world has produced.

Respectfully,

Brenville M. Dodge.



Peby. 1909,
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Omaha, Nebr., Feby. 4, 1909,

Genl. G. Dodge,
#1 Broadway,

New York.

My Dear General:-

I have been persuaded to add 100 or 200 pages, extending a
little book issiidd and gave away to ray friends about four years ago,
title "Across the Plains in *64" which raentions "Jira Bridger" to
whom you erected a monument at his old home two or three years ago.
The enclosed cut I took from your little book, giving a find history
of the man. If you have the "cut" from which this picture was raade
would you object to my useing it in my book, it being a better likeness
than I can procure and will you loan It tome to use in my book giving
proper credit for its use, if so, will you kindly mail or express
it to me. I may not get through with its use for two or three months
but if in the meantime you want to use it, I can return it any time.

Yours very truly,

J. B. Collins,
314 .Bo. 12th St.,



February, 1909,
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New York, February 4, 1909,

Dear General;-

I am back in New York from a very satisfactory trip over
Colorado & Southern Lines south of Denver with President Harris,
Vice-President Miller, Vice President Willard, Chief Engineer Calvert
and General Manager Holdrege, of the Burlington Lines. They think
the main lime from Denver to Fort 'Vorth better than they expected
and on the whole seemed quite pleased with their acquisition. I
left them in New Orleans and Mr. Harris told me that he would come on
from Chicago to New York within a few days. It is expected that the
new board will be organized on Thursday, February 11th. I think
Mr, Harris wants to talk a little with Mr. Hill before settling all
the details of that ind the Presidency of the different companies,
but it is expected that all these questions will be disposed of next
week. Concerning the directors, he seemed anxious that men should
be put in who would enable them to get a quorum at a meeting at any
time •

I am still expecting to sail with Mrs. Trumbull on the
Caronia February eighteenth for Egypt, but said to Mr. Harris that
I shall be very glad to do anything I can at any time for the
Colorado & Southern, even though not a director,

I have taken an interest with Mr. Hawley and other strong
people in the purchase of a large block of Chesapeake & Ohio stock,
and have consented to take a prominent position in the new board,
with the understanding that I am to go away for a vacation as I
intended. It seems to be satisfactory all round. Mr. Hawley is very
enthusiastic and I believe that we can supply here what the Chesapeake
& Ohio needs in New York. The road is in good condition physically
and has no urgent financing to do and we believe President Stevens
is an excellent man for the position.

I hope you are as well as when we saw you on our way west.
Mrs. Trumbrll and I unite in sending you our very kindest regards
and best wishes and the same to all the members of your family. She
has had great pleasure in seeing yome of them here recently.

With high regard and sincere esteem, 1 am as ever.

Faithfully yours.

General G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Frank Trumbull
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General Grenville M. Dodge,
Baldwin Block,

Gouncil Bluffs, Iowa,

My dear General Dodge

I wonder if you have observed with what warn interest the
newspapers of the country have treated j^our Lincoln article in our
February number. Apparently it has been recognized, as it deserved
to be, as a noteworthy contribution to certain parts of Lincoln's
career and I am deeply gratified to have been the medium through
which it reached publication. I am having the reprint in pamphlet
form prepared as you suggested, and am also at this time, directing
that some copies of the Magazine be cent you.

I have been expecting you in New York and therefore had
not written on the matter of the further material which we discussed

hastily when I saw in Council Bluffs. I am just now going down
to General Clarkson s office to talk over some of the Allison plans,
and no doubt he can give me definite information as to when j^ou are
coming east. If it is not to be quite soon, I shall probably come
out to Council Bluffs to see you before very long. We have the
warmest interest in continuing the publication of your material with
the certainty that i4 will be widely appreciated by the reading public,
not only in its Magazine form, but in the volume which we expect it
to make. I am trying to get my own affairs into sixch shape that I
can put myself frequently at your service in any way that would facili
tate the final preparing of the material.

I do not find that I had a reply from you to my inquiry
regarding your address on the secret service of the civil war. "l
believe you delivered that as an address at Des Moines just after I
saw you. Could you not forward m.e the manuscript of that address
with any other kindred material you may have prepared on this specific
subject? If you would do that I would put it into the form of an
article and send you proofs at once for your approval. I should like
very much to have this at once, to make another article in the Magazine
under your name. Will you kindly wire me upon receipt of this, whether
or not I may expect the secret service manuscript at once.
I received your circular embodying the plans for the Allison work in
Iowa. It seems to me that you have blocked it out in most effective
fashion. Of course General Clarkson is keeping you posted on our plans
and preparations. We think the outlook generally is excellent and I
am proud to be associated as Secretary of the Commission, under your
chairmanship.

With kindest regards and respects tro you and your household
I am, *

Yours vei'y sincerely,

Trumbull White,
Editor

Appleton Magazine.



February 9, 1909. ^23 Broadway, New York.

Dear General: ,
%

I have your autograph letter of sixth instant; also typewritten

letter of same date. Mr. Harris seemed much pleased to meet Mr.Jones and

I think their esteem is mutual.

Mr. Harris was in a little while yesterday and handed me the

enclosed list of litirectore for the Colorado & Southern, to be installed

Thursday, eleventh instant. I hope you will cnsent to sei've as your name

has been so long associated with these properties.

Goncerningthe matter of passes which you mentioned to me upon

one occasion: I was surprised afterward to find that the Interstate,Com

merce Commission has made the following ruling:

"The provisions of the act relative to the issuance
of free tickets, free passes, free transportation
or free carriage to employes of carriers apply only
to persons who are actually in the service of the carxiers
and who devote substantially all of thier time to the work
or business of such carriers."

I mention this thinking that you might like to take an office

in behalf of the Abilene & Ballinger road.

Mr . Harris seems to think that before making any investments

in Colorado & Southern first and second preferred stock or in the refund

ing bonds, they had better demonstrate the value of their present investment
a

in Colorado & Southern. I have notion (confidentially) that they may later

make an offer for the first and second preferred, but I have no idea they

will do anything in the way of calling in the refunding bonds, which you

probably remember ate redeemable at lOI. The difference between the Bur-

lingtin basis of credit, say 4^:, and the Colorado & Southern refunding

bond, 4|l/2 it seems to me, would not warrant thier making an invest

ment of twenty-five million dollars, particularly as the difference in rate

of interest for the first two years would be wiped out by the Vji premium
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on the C ̂  S refunding "bonds; or, to put it another way, I think the

Burlingotn could do much "better otherwise with twenty-five million doll- ^
ars. I think the stories about it which went around New York were simply

rumors to influence the market.

I am glad you think well of Chesapeake & Ohio. We think it good

property. Mr. Hawley particularly is very enthusiastic and some of the be

best people here, and Mr. Fleming, of Londin, have gone in with us. The

first one is premature bjct nevertheless accurate. My office is sending

you copy of the Sun today.

Mr. Harris has arranged with Mr. Jeffery for a new board for Col)

Orado Midland and to make Vice President Willard of the Burlington, Pres

ident. That may be a little awkward for Executive Committee meetings

(the committee vdll consist of President Willard and Vice President Schlacks

but I think such an interest in the Midland will help it.

Will you accept my check enclosed for $50 for the Allison monument

I would like to participate in honoring that great man and your good friend.

With kind regards to all your family and sincere affection for

yourself, I am

Faithfully yours

Frank Trumbull .
-j. iuO ■ !.

Gen. G.M.Podge,

.Council Bluffs, Iowa.
I  .:i '■ll.y •ijl:- ': i
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Gurrie Kavada, Dolly Varden Mining District."

Feb. 11th, 1909.

Gen. Gren ille M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear General

The last package of pamphlets sent through your generosity
has at last reached me. lou could not have awarded me any other
present as highly appreciated as they are. i was absolutely hungry
for just such a feast. Until every word an^'every line had been
read and digested have 1 attempted to do anj^'thing else except to
obey meal calls.

Captain Thomas r.iahon, who was in an uhio Kegiment and with
you during the last years of the war, and Joseph Moore who is famili
ar with your western history and also an old acquaintance of James
Bridger, have exacted mv promise to let them read the pamphlets.
I will deliver them at their corap to-morrow with the admonition that
the greatest care be taken of them as it is my desire to have them
bound into one book for my home library.

The re- earsal of myour army experiences has reawakened
many incidents of those days through which we passed and of which,
regarding your personal experience, i always took great interest.
Your books and particularly the biographical sketch, has filled in
nie the missing links.

My staff rer\ice with Major General P. Jos. Usterhaus,
Charles A. wood and \m. a. Harzen has enabled me to more highly

appreciate the duties of a comm-^nding General than being an officer
in the line could possibly have done.

Again thanking you for your handsome gift, i am.
General,

Your friend and comrade,

Geo. A. Henry.
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1715 "Vood Ave.,
Colorado Springs, Colo, ,

Feb. 12, 1909.

Ceneral Grenvllle Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa

Dear ""ir:-

Please accept my sincere thanks for yours of 8th, and the '
inclosed Patron-subscription to my preliminary work, ROCKY MOUNTAIN
LIBRARY receipt enclosed: also for the requested sketch of James
Bridger", and for several other biographical and historical pamphlets.
Beveral of these pamphlets-- especially those relating to yourself
and building of the Union Pacific-- 1 have read with great interest;
and the others I hope to.read very soon.

Although I had long known of your relation to the Union Pacific,
and of you as a military man, I have been perfectlj^' amazed, in reading
these pamphlets, at the amount and quality of activity and achievement
that you have crowded into the span of one human life. • ■Moreover, I
never before fully realized how very largely we owe th'e building of the
railroads that broke the far western wilderness, to the United Btates
Army, and especially to the men trained for it in the Civil "'/ar, incid-
ently as it were, yet none the less providentially for. the destiny of
the Greater West. Evidently, also, the conditions that' existed just
after that war, were such as alone made possible those remarkable and
herculean undertakings; conditions which can never occur again. While
my researches relate chiefly to the days of the unbroken wilderness, the
several thousand topics that wil] be treated in my ENCYCLOPEDIA OF TRE
EARI,Y FAR ''EGT, will also include some railroads that broke the wilder
ness of the Far West; and among these, the Union Pacific is chief.
I am therefore particularly grateful for so much historical material
thereon, as is contained in these papers which you have sent, and es
pecially as it is not only giuthoritative, but so largely written by the
chief actor in the case; yourself. How little, too, do people generally
realize their indebtedness to such men; strong, intrepid, indomitable
spirits, trained from childhood, as it /.ere, in peace and in war, for
the work of their destiny. How little too, do men realize that they
owe to such men as Oakes Ames; who have sacrificed all in their patriotic
zeal for a great object, only to be traduced for their efforts.

Your address on James Bridger, is t great way ahead of anything
else that lias been written of him; and the portrait Tif, as I infer, it
is a copy of the daguerrotyoe you mention) is of special interest. Your
monument of Bridger, with its inscription, relief likeness, and rugged
contours, is eminently appropriate. Your drawing of Fort Bridger in 1867,
is the only one T have seen of it (so far as T now definitely recall) in *
its military days. Besides Stansbury's 1849 view of it as a trading post
I have also a small one of it in 1853. I do not yet know, but should be '
glad to ascertain the names of any of Bridger's Indian wives.

the ides accompanying Bridger (old moiintain men) mention
ed in Capt. Palmer s account of Gen. Conner' s Powder river exnedition,
1865, is one "Jim" James Daugherty. For one of the chapters of Vol. I'of
the R. *'t. L. I need to know if the Daugherty of "Tutt and Daugherty",
first sutlers of Fort Laramie, is the s.ame as this James Bdugherty.
Possibly you may have miet this "Jim" James Daugherty in either the fifties
or the sixties, and may know if he was ever a sutler at Fort Laramie or
be able to direct me to come of his family, or to state where he hailedfrom or where or when lie died. You must have a splendid library ifl thefrom or where or when lie died.
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west; and I' should much like to see,it. Of the Thwaites Early Travels
of which you speak, I have all that relate to the Par ''lest, save a few
which'I have in'original or early editions; and it is in privately
publihhed works that my library is strongest. In Gov't. publications M
it is not what it should be. I have a set of the Rep'ts of Comm'r ^
of Indian Affairs, back to 1825 inclusive, and most of the special larger
rep'ts of far western Gov't. explorations. Also many experts from war
rep'ts as df expeditions of Col. Henry Dodge (1855), Gen. Kearney (1845)
letters and maps of proposed frontier defense ( 1836) etc. Hut of the
complete reports of the Gecretary of "'ar, save of 1849, I have, T believe
none. And this is, I think, the greatest deficiency in my working
library. Should you happen to have duplicates of anj?- that you could
contribute as an aid to my work, the same would be very highly appreciatea
particularly any of the earlier ones, now so difficult to obtain. And
while I think of it, I should be very greatly obliged to you if you can
cite me definitely to the Govt. Doc. in which I can find original report
on Gen. Atkinson's fight with the Arickarees, after their attack of
Ashley's party, in 1823. I once* ordered it, without exact citation,
from liOwdermilk ?c Co., of 'Washington, but they were unable to locate It.
It seems as if it ought to be in report Sec. War for '23, as well as in
some Senate or House Executive Document of about that date; but they

failed to find it."

I should be very greatly obliged for electrotype or photographic
copy of any or each of the portraits published in the two biographical
sketches. Hay very likely have occasion to reproduce all of them in
the EMCyCLOPEDIA. Hay I ask what year each was taken.

Respectfully and truly yours.

Francis W. Cragin.

'■5 . • •

, ' t .ikij
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m
New York, Feb. 13, 1909,

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
Baldwin Block,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear General Dodge:-

Your telegram of the 10th instant was duly received,
authorizing me to dispose of the Colorado Midland stock standing in
your name, and I note that you have forwarded power of attorney in
blank to cover it, for which you have my thanks. At the meeting
of the Midland board on the 10th your resignation was accepted with
regret, and I enclose herewith certified copy of resolution of
regret adopted by the board.

At the meeting of the Colorado & Southern board on the 11th
instanfi your resignation as a director and those of Messrs. Bronner
Hawley and Trurabull were not accepted, and the board is noW consti-'
tuted as follows:

George F. Baker
J. W. Blythe
Harry Bronner
G. M. Dodge,
W. P. 01ough
George B. Harris
Edwin Hawley.

James J. Hill

James N. Hill
Darius Miller
E. T. Nichols

Frank Trumbull

Daniel Willard

At that meeting the board accepted your resignation as chairman of
the board and as a member of the executive committee, appointing
Mr. George B. Harris your successor in both places. My personal
regret at the closing of our association in this work is keen
and I beg you to accept ray heartiest good wishes for the future.

Very truly yours.

End.

Jas. Stewart Mackie

Secretary,

P. S.

Please advise me at your convenience what disposition you
wish made of the personal effects in your office.
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THE COLORADO MIDLAND RA1I.VVAY COMPANY

RESOLVED That this Board regrets the loss of the faithful
services of General Grenville M, Dodge a^ a' director of this Company
and records this appreciation of his association as a member of this
Board since December 10, 1900.

•}: •5h\-3h:-3c-4: •5: •5:-

I, JAS. STEUART MACKIE, Secretary of The Colorado Midland

Railway Company, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is

a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by the Board of

Directors of said Railway Company at a meeting duly called and held

in the City of New York on the* 10th day of February, 1909', at

which were present Messrs, Harry Bronner, George J, Gould, Edwin

Hawley, E. T. Jeffrey, Winslow S, Pierce, A. C. Rearick, and

Frank Trumbull,

Jas. Steuart Mackie,

Secretary,

(Seal)
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Chicago, February 13, 1909,

General Grenville M, bodge.

Council Bluffs, Iowa,

My dear General:

As you are possibly aware, the Grant Club of
Des Moiner; is about completing a fine new club house at the
corner of Seventh and High Streets, and it is their expec
tation to celebrate the formal occupancy of this building
upon April twenty-seventh, the anniversary of the birth of
General ulyses S. Gi'ant. The club has always observed
this date in some fitting nanaer and some time ago I sug
gested to the present officers of the club the idea that
as soon as the new building was ready for occupancy and
the day set for formal opening that effort be made to
secure the presence upon this occasion, of such men as have
been prominently connected and associated with lowa affairs,
and especially those identified with Grant and the history of
our country during his great career; and the president of the
club, Mr. George F. Henry, has assigned to me the pleasant
duty of makingthe effort, can you not so shape your plans
as to go to bes Moines upon the date above mentioned as the
guest of the Grant ulubV I am very sure that your many
friends and former associates will be glad to see you and that
the interest in the affair so. d its success will be greatly
enhanced by y .ur prese: ce.

Asking the favor of a prompt reply and with kind
regards and best wishes, i remain.

Yours very truly,

Kdward G. Pratt.

.v., ■
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Feby. 1909 Seventeen Seventeen S Street

Feby. 25th, 1909.

IN PERSON

Dear Genl. Dodge:-

To only two other men have I said what I say to you now.

I would like to stay here where I ami for many reasons.
First;- Interest in the work I am doing. I believe it is taking shape
and consistance under the present force, like a code of interpretfed
laws is by far in better and more acceptable shape than ever before .

For many personal reasons, which miay properly be considered
after and in connection with the public cause. Of these you have a^
large knowledge - of m;e and my famiily and army (Volunteer) associations
I would "personally love to quit, now; and for whatever remains of time
pass it in ny own way; but my burdens have been laid upon mie with
unbreakable cords, and { must bear themi yet longer.

I would like to know that you streatched out a willing hand
at this time. I do not know that there is the slightest need for so
doing, but I am taking this one precaution as well as having spoken to
the two men I have above referred to; the President (now) and the
memiber of Congress from niy old district, in Illinois; Hon. W. B. V.c-
Kinley.

Yours,

John C. Bla ck.

<■ . '■ i'



February £5th 1809. R.M.S."Caronia"

Near Madeira

(Thursday, Feb'y 25,1809.

To our dear General:

Your thoughtfulness-as well as your achievements-always ex

cites our wonder. We were delighted to hear from you as we boarded the

steamer, and later when your beautiful basket of fruit was brou^t to us,

we were overwhelmed by your loving kindness.

We are expecting to have dinner this evening at Madeira and

to spend all day tomorrow there. How nice it would be if we could add you

to our little party. They say Madeira is bad for the gout--but that's

the wine--not the place.

We had hoped We mi^t send Langford Montgomery a wireless,

but the fleet was too fast for us.

Mr. M.E.Ingails and his family are on board. He is very en

thusiastic about C & 0 and its possibilities in the hands of the new

purchasers.

I shall send you some post cards as I am around, and I shall

wish we migjat have your company part way at least.

Our kindest regards to Mrs. Montgomery, and always love from

both of ijcs to you.

Sincerely yours

Frank Trumbull.

General G.M.Hodge,

Council Bluffs.
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Feby. 1909. Blue Hill, Maine, Peby. 27, 1909,

Mr. Grenville M. Dodge,

Dear Sir:-

In looking over some old family papers, I find an invitation
to the 250th Anniversary of the Dodge family that was to be held in
Salem July 10, 1879 and signed by you and several of the Dodge families
I am very much interested in this and would like to know if such a
reunion was held. I came into the family some years after this by
marriage but am interested as I have children who bear the name.
I also find an announcement of a nearly completed book a "Historical
and descriptive account of Tristam Dodge" by Robt. Dodge. Can 3''0u
tell me if such a book was ever published and who was Tristam Dodge.
I cannot find the name among any of the papers. I also find an an
nouncement from Ira J. Patch of a Geneological History of the Dodge
family who were descendants of William and Richard DOdge. I would
also like to know if this book was ever published? My husband is
a descendant of Richard Dodge. The first Dodge who came to this place
built a log house on his grantof land from Massachusetts in 1784
and later his son built a large frame house very near the old one,
this house is still standing in a good State of preservation and still
owned in the family together with the land. Next spring there will
be a monument erected in memory of the first Dodge settler and his
son who did a great deal to make the town what it was. He had many
town offices some for thirty four years. Can you tell me who, Abigail
Dodge whose pen name was "Gail Hamilton" was descended from? I think
there were letters from her to my husband's father but they have
become lost to us. I would like to know any facts about the early
Dodges that you could give me if this will not be too much trouble to
you.

I trust I have not asked to great an undertaking.

Yours respectfully,

Nellie 0. Dodge.

Mrs. Geo. A. Dodge,
Blue Hill,

Hancock Co., Maine.
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m
Seventeen Seventeen S Street,

March 2nd, 1909.

Dear General Dodge

Keep this until the 7th and then do as you will.

I have yours of February 25th amd im reply say: The position
which I hold is not under any Department or other office, but is the
direct and immediate aid and counsel as to the Civil Service law of the
President alone.

Appointment thereto is for an indeterminate term, depending
wholly on the good will of the President (after the approval of the
Senate) or the wish of the incumbent, ordinarily spoken of as "during
life or good behavior."

i

The Commission under the law is bi-partisan. I was appointed
by President Roosevelt as a Democrat of the Gold win^ of the party.
I think I have done great good work here in systemstising the application
of tlie law; in the later days and since Mr. John Mclthinney of Louisiana
(by way of San Joan Hill) was colleague; the work has been great, but
on this matter the record must speak.

The Delegation from Illinois would not be consulted; as the
position is personal and non-partizan - I should be sure of their support
if they were appealed to. So on the 7th of March if you feel moved
then to, and will tell the incon.ing President what you feel about me
and why ( and in any event) I shall continue my love for you and the
fealty of a comrade to you.

While I am asking you to take course and hope for your spoken
word in April, I am really believing that the President to be has no
thought of removal or of the appointment of a successor, but I remiember
hin. who built his house and said "Soul, take thine ease; eat, drink and
be merry." And I will not like him be surprised.

I am sure.

Dear General, you will need no other data otherwise from me

With salutations to your household, believe me.

Sincerely yours,

John G. Black.
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267 Fifth Avenue, New York,
March 2nci, 1909,

General Grenville M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, lov/a.

My Dear General:-

Enclosed please find the manuscript of my story of "The
Winning of the '"est,etc."

I wish you would ld)d)k it over and give me your opinion
thereon. "The Winning of the West" is largely taken from your own
writings. "The Winning of the Northwesf'has been gone over by Mr.
J. J. Hill, who has approved it in flattering terras. "The Winning
of the Southwest", I have not had much reliable data on, and I wish
you would add some real figures and statements to this; also, about
the building of the Denver City and Fort Worth, which I believe
was the first north and south road for many years in that region.

Please add any reminiscences and interesting facts of which
you may know.

Thanking you with all my heart for promising to go over it,
believe me to be.

Faithfully yours,

W. D. H. Washington.
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lonett, Mo. March 7, 1909,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

New York uity,N.Y.

Dear Friend and Comrade:-

I wish if you know 7/ho the mustering officer was at Nashville
in '64 or the quartermaster was at the Cumberland barracks, you woul
let me know. 1 believe his name was Dickerson . His rank was Major.
When he mustered my company into the service he told me to go to our
barracks and 1 should make out a list of the clothing my men needed
and go to the Q.IvI. and get them, when the rebels got possession
of the otate House after the war, with Rebel John c. Brown of Pulaski
for Governor, they burned every paper from garret to cellar . There
is nothing to show that Tennessee furnished any men for the U. S.
army . If I can get the names of those two officers i:. may enal^le
me to get some trace of our muster and it would be of great help
to me about getting myself righted on the rolls. We were mustered
I believe, on the 7th d-'y of Dec mber '64 on the evening of the 13th
Gov. Johnson sent for mfe to como to his office. He told me to take
two of my men that knew the country from Nashville to the Tennessee
River and go to the front with Gen. Wilson's Gav. I went to General
Rcuseau and asked him for a pass and transportation to my company.
It had been sent to carthage about 40 miles above Nashville. The
Ge, eral said , "No. A cripple like you has no business in the field.

will keep you on detach duty inside our lines." I had been on two
raids with the General. He kept me in and about r.'ashville until
after the President was killed then he sent me to Louisville Kv
to look after the KAights of the Golden circle or Hons of Liberty
and 1 stayed there until in November. The party I reported said"the
war is over and my orders is to turn you men loose . " There b'lav
four of us under him. My father left Tenn. and went to Indiana
and taken my wife and two children with him. wy company was discharp-ed
In AUKUSt at Kashvllle. i did not think a tout eoine t7brdlsoh?naof
All X thought about .as to get to ray family. Ginerfl, if you h?ve
ever written an-thlnj about your soouts and Included the no-flnrered
one, 1 would like to see the pamphlet. lingered

iours in F. c. oc l.,

William H. Judkins,

Monett, Mo,

,  ■ ■ I-

Vy / ,
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Seventeen Seventeen S. Street,

Iliiarch llth, 1909.

Dear General Dodge:-

Nothing could have been better than your letter to the
President of Farch 8th. It fitted the chronology of our acquaintance,
too, r.!arch 8th.

I thank you for the letter'. I do not know that there will
be need of any further action; if there is I will let you know. You
are "off duty" so far as this case is concerned until your "Relief
shall again be called. Do you find it easier, somtimes, to talk in
the old figures of the camp and march than in simpler fashion? I do
and feel that sometimes a word so spoken or written conveys a paragraph
of speech of the usual kind.

With my warm regards, I am

Very truly your friend,

John C. Black.
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447 40 Wall Street, New York,
March 11th, 1909.

Dear General:-

It would have done your heart good had you heard the affections

ate inanner in which you were spoken of last night both by ijidividunls

and Speakers, and the enthusiastic way in which your name was received

by the audience at the Iowa Society dinner. I had the pleasure of

being at the table with two of your daughters and two of your grand

children and they were one and all most charming. It occurred to

me you might like the "Souvenir" and I am sending you one by this

mail with a sentiment on the 1st page. It is vgry genuine. Judge

Dillon was at our table for a time and his name is attached.

The feature of having the Ladies at the Dinner is a decided

success and I am sure you will add your approval next year.

Hoping you are doing well, I am

Faithfully yours.

Fred Tilghman

General G. M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.
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Omaha, -'eb, March 12th, 1909.

Dear General Dodge

Answerinr your in quiry I find that the elevtion of surface of

water of Great Salt Lake o. March 1st, 1909, was 4204,56 feet above

sea level. Roadbed grade at both east and west sides of lake 4212

feet. These elevations are based on Central Pacific levels, accord

ing to which base of rail of main tracks opposite center of bay

window of present depot at Ogden equals 4296.28 feet. Mr. Bancroft

advises, as matter of information, that their records show that

the level of Great Salt Lake on March 1st, 1909 was four inches

higher than it war, January 1st, 1850.

Our engineering Department do not seem to have conveniently

accessible the further record desired by you but I trust the above

will be of some service to you.

Very truly yours.

T, M. orr.

, I*
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i  *mi0 dim bio 4.. Coiincil Bluffs, March 16, 1909."
bji I'« I'OX l»Vr:h t ^ .0 »%§

,v£qort^ * .D
Mr. Frank Trumbull,

am TtSmmt mifil "• Mff
71 Broadway, New York City# 'n'r/iti iiwib't* r^o^J/lnfe

My dear Mr. Trumbull:-
'ol ' . fie-i' rt;'lU' fi

T rece^'ved yours of February 25th when you were near Medaria and was
very much pleased to hear from you. T note that you and your party are
bavins a good t'me, and of course a good rest. I would have been very
glad to have bqen along but my days of travle are over. It is an effort
for me even to get from the house to the office now, I am so lazy,

Winchell is to be here on the 18th aftd is going to make an address
before the Commercial Club Banquet and he will stop with me. T am go'ng to
give him a big lunch on that day and let our people get acqua-'nted with
him. He will have a good crowd, two-hundred and fifty ore more to listen
to him.

It is very gratifying to see the change of sentiment going ever the
country in relation to copporations and capital. T think people are
beginning to want both, especially the capital.

The decision on the Standard Oil and McPherson's decision on the
two cent fair b'll ^n M^ssour^ la^d down some new and original principles,
McPherson's especially. He determined that while a railroad was earning
more than its 6^ upon Interstate commerce, till it had a right to prove
that its earnings under the state law and in a state if it was less than
6^ that the law was confiscatory, holding that they had no right to plead
the interstate Interest only as they applied to the State, saying that
if the interstate earnings were too high, then it was the duty of the
inter-state commerce commission to correct them.

Anderson, in the Standard OH, declared it was not the duty of a
Shi ppor to know that a rate was not legal, that was the duty of the
government. Of course both of these points have knocked out two theories
that the government has been very persistent in. So far as the Standard
Oil decision goes there is no appeal to that, but the McPherson decision
will go to the United States Supreme Conrt.

I will be very glad to hear from you by postal and in any other
way. Mrs. Montgomery is oast in Hew Y^^rk visiting her son. The Nebraska,
his ship, is in dock in New York, so it gives him a good deal of shore
leave.

I hope Mrs. Trumbull is enjoying her trip and I also hope you all
enjoyed the fruit. I know from experience that it is the one thing that
peopld crave aboard ship, but T think ships now, as a general th-'ng, carry
plenty of it. Please remember me to Mrs. Trumbull.

I have been well unt^l with a few days. T had an attack of the
gout In my right hand, which keeps me from /riting, but it is only for a
short time.
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I see "the C. & o. has located in your old quarters and that you
are chalrnian of the "board, and that you have with you nearly all old
C. S. people.

The western country has "been "blanketed with snow, as deep as
eighteen inches hav'ng fallen, they claim in the panhandle which of
course is a great thing for the crops. „

-  . . i oh c !

I am, .
..iT e?nt ■ 00*4 bwr I

mt\ Truly and cordially, tium V'(ev
YTwv rt#t»d ovJii bf/oa T .MM '* • "^nfvni^

Mil JT •noiro "h G. M. Dodge. '
<fKI «iJ T ,«Q|| aofl^ci •ikJ I •• tO*

ooe-Jhba jm ttfav o4 5^1*03 at MP <IiM Mil Mi i^Bd f oj . ► 'ladMlfft
{  -in-n-i art t .am alfw qol« ll»v art tmM Htpt*mdulO UienBum^ BSkt iwoledT

djfw bBitt*BupB0 laa affMr lal bn* A ImH i(^ui -.M a Jifrt
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.f;M ol
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nn'rnaa aav i>oorl»a^ a af»iiw lartJ aaa'hfiolai •« «il a*aiMtaa t'.tonr irtoM
'>v<vf<i Ol linH ^ baa It ||t| .aataflaaa alalaaalnl noqa l^f all nail a^oa
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'  General William Jackson Palmer died at h-'s home at Glen Eyrie ,Colo.

'  on March 13, 1909.' I had known Ge. . Palmer from the time he was a

•: young eng-jneer bu" Iding the. Rio Grande Railroad. He became one of

the first citizens of Colorado^ the founder of Colorado Springs',

empire builder and philanthropist. As a soldier he performed a very

!: "remarkable feat. The war Department was very anxious to learn the

conditions in Richmond, I think this was in 1861 or 1862, I forget
71^0 s • A •

which and Col.^3c.Dtt ht that t-'me was Assistant Secretary of War and
regiment Colonel

Palmer at h'o taediiim alt..ough af that time a Lieutenant in h-'.s

regiment undertook to make the trip into Ri hmond as a spy and

^a-.scertain what they wished. After he got inside the Unes, he was
to prove

captured but they did not have the evidence' of wno he really was

but the Richmond papers said he wasiTtt. J, Palmer, an'officer in the
a vuiion spy. had

army. Tiie V/ar Department in order to protect him and Col. Scott,

through the New York Herald and other papers invent<^a story of

Col. Palmer's feaVliig visited the Confederate lines and having returned
the information

and gave the whole story of wimt ho brought. This paper reached the
"  confedarates

Confederate lines and thej3amo to the conclusion that the men whom

they supposed to be Palmer was nothing but a soldier and treated him

as a prisoner of war and he was soon axdltiUlg^d.

On my visits to Colorado, T kept up my acqliaintance and friend-
7* Coabonol

ship with Col. Palmer. General Palmer not only built the Rio Grande
western extenaded the railway to

Railway but the Rio Grande Daotewn Division that went int^ Salt Lake.

He also built the National road of Mexico from Laredo to the City

of Mexico and was engaged on many other roads.
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1909.

K'l While he was out horseback riding on October 6, 1906 in a

tark that he had laid out, he .was thrown from hi.s horse and his spine

fractured and he had no use of himself. He lived three years after

this accident, ,

One time when I was in Colorado he heard of my be-'ng there and

he gave an elaborate dinner for me and he was taken to the table In

a wheeled cliair and was" fed by the nurse. His brain Was active and

he entertained the wliole" company of nearly fifty. A.t one time he

brought from Pennsylvania his regiment, paying all the expense of.

bringing them tl^ero, entertaining then for a week and sending them

hone, , He was greatly respected,^uid loyed by Colorado and his death

was a greati loss to that Statei, add ovnh ion fb iJ Ju'f benrh /lo

Oiivi 10' 'T na • .w ... :iiw wil b'rto fieqeci bitocsno^ff edi JiM
.  .Ud .1' ',w .!

iJJCOC? ,(00 MM

to ttoiA • Mmvgt* lAtifo biu ilnioT weM ai^vuiJ

btrrwdvt 3iiKM( bfui •^mebwKlor. Lej'aftr mHiiC .'oD
iit onJ •

Mi be town nertaq afiff -'f . .4* To "weir, 'tlodw orti tvri bne

motlw nr.' rhi isdi nb»ewXnr«o ^ i f oi uutWo eiii f»ni> ton*! biwinb'Ino?)

;;tt beJseni b«Mt»*bXo« fi dm! inMion %Mm ttmlnlL 0S oi bebocique

ocB OAiriMt biia lOw lo nonoaAri b to

-bffoHl bflo ^ qu if^e^ t oi oifrfv xm nO

ebnenl itil if*M mo ion iJHon n dilw uf.Jn
tt<u .iilMiAfiiaui tfioiuen

.ni ilTi ^.^itiiTfiew iJ iU no'nhrK! obtunn of* oiii iinf t^wfoff

XifO ort# oi oboisj Tiool ooftoll lo boot Xono*iAlI mU df*:,xt OOi/B ?•!!

••boon wexfio tiHMi no mMw Nib oafxoU "io



March, 1909. 455 nien Eyrie, Colo. Pprings,

March 21st, 1909,

Dear Gen. Dodge;-

My sisters and I thank you for your most kind telegram of

sympathy. I remember with pleasure your vist of a year ago and

particularly the enjoyment that my father derived therefrom.

With kindest greetings to Mrs. Dodge and thanking you

again,

Yours sincerely.

Marion Palmer.

^  i



March, 1909. 18 West 69th St.,

New York City, March 24, 1909,

Dear General Dodge:-

I have just finished reading your address on Abraham Lincoln

delivered before the Loyal Legion of Pa., Feb. 12, 1908. I did not

obtain a copy of it until yesterday. I wish to say that I have

enjoyed it extremely. Every word of it speaks of Lincoln as I know

him and remember him.

It happened oddly enough that I was lecturing 6n Lincoln,

about the same time at Springfield, 111. I send you a copy of my

address on the same subject.

Yours very truly,

Horace White.



Monett, Mo. March 28, 1909,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Covmcil Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Gen;

Yours of March 12th Received. Glad to hear from you. 1 am
so very thankful to you for the pamphlets you sent me. The history
of James Bridger is interesting; the others also. General, I have
not been back to m' home, Pulaski, Tenn., since the war. The rebels
said i never could live there, i took them at their word and got
to a better country. General if you remember your order jf6 to the
people of the surrounding country at Pulaski as to forr age and
other supplies, and one George w. Bowers who came in with one thousand
bundles of balde foder. i went with him to Quartermaster Adams, iie
roceivrd a voucher for twelve dollars and fifty cents. Bowers then
taken an acct. from his pocket for what he said Gen. Bherman had
taken from him. The first item was 48 negro men, (piOOO each.
I will not attempt to give the items. His whole amount was v98,000.
Quarter Master Adams asked Bowers, "are you, and have you been lojral
during the existing rebellion to your Governmenti: He said he had.
I was standing near Bowers at the time. I said, "Bir, do you mean t^
say you have been 10yal to the united ir^tates Governmentr" ijowers
looked at me and said, '-.Vho are you?" I told him my name was Judkins
before I got married and marrying did not change it one bit .
"I am the fellow you was in favor of giving six feet of hemp on
the 15th day of April 1861." About that time Bowers started for the
do4>»^ Lieut. Adams told the guard at the door to bring him back.
He done so . Eieut. said, "I want your name in full so I can report
you to the war department. He gave it like a little man: "George n.
Bowers. o •

General, if 1 had not been there Bowers would have h roven
by some old reb right there and then that he was a loyal man to the

4  remember these affairs I would be rlad vouwould right write a few of them and send them to me so I can

r?i ^o^^^Jes here, i knew the country and almost everyman in Gil' s uo ., Tenn.

Yours in P. C. L.

William S. Judkins,

Monett, Mo.
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Newark, March 31, 1909.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

uouncll Dluffs, iowa.

My dear Sir;

i have just read ̂  in the Engineering record the address you -cade

to the western society of Engineers, and was very much interested

in it. I did not know until then that there were so few of us

left to talk about the times when we led the way for the building

of the main link in the first Trans-uontinental Rail Road.

ii-nclosed i send you a card, which shows the elevations and

distances, of another main link of a Trans-continental K. it. ^yet to

be ) Is. south America, it is the highestrailroad in the world,

it starts at the dock in uallao iiarbor and crosses the Andes at an

elevation of 15,666 feet above sea level. It is a standard guage.

The track had been laid to ohicla and the grading on the eastern

slope mostly done but there was a great deal yet to do, especially

in the tunnels, when the work was resumed and i sent for, to be

ohief Engineer for the Contractor, i lived at v>hicla for over

a year and a half, and then moved up to Caspalca, and stayed there

to the end. x send you this because i think that you would like tt>

know about some things done by one who is proud to be known as one

of your assistants.

Yours truly.

James R. Maxwell,
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Marcli 31, 1909. New York, March 31, I§09

My dear General:

Your letter of March 29 gave me great satisfaction and I

intend to reply to it in detail very soon. I will say in the meantime

that I am in hearty sympathy with the movement for a monument to the

late Senator Allison, my early and constant and never changing friend.

Although I am not an lowan I claim the privilege of contrib

uting to the Allison monument fund. I accordingly enclose a check for

$5o for that purpose.

I am not connedted with the Evening Post now, wxcept as one

of the proprietors. But I continue to take an active interest in its

councils. My work on the Governors' Wall St'. Committee is rather absorb

ing just now, but I hope to have that off my hands before the end of

April.

I am very ^ad that J have found your viiereabouts once more

I supposed that you were still living here until I received your letter

this morning. Ever your sincere friend.

Horace White,

P.S. I date my check April 2 because that will be the 80th anniversary of

Allison's death



Acril, 1909. 467 Spencerport, N.Y. ,
April 6, 1909.

Ma.ior General Grenville Dodge,
Baldwin Block,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

•' I- .

' fl , ^ .1 -1 ^ . * , ' ' '

r. . » i") r I ■'

. I - )
.  . I , r.

My dear General

You don't, know with what interest "I have read yours of March
27th and the several pamphlets received from you, I more than appreciate.
Anything from you at any time will be most gratefully received and
carefully read and re-read. I have recently returned from "/ashington.
So many of my friends in town have wanted to know all about my trip.
I concluded to give one of our local papers a short account of it.
I thought perhaps it might interest you, so I have enclosed a clipping.
Have you in your library, (no doubt you have) "Across the Continent
with Schuyler, Colfax and others" by Samuel Brooks, 1865. I made the
identical trip a year after, visited the same places and many more,
going as far north as British Columbia, returning by steamer from
San Francisco via Isthmus of Panama, Colon to New York, arriving in
April, 1867, a most enjoyable trip I assure you. Of course I was at
Fort Bridger, I met one of the Creightons there, a very plea rant
gentleman, (Telegraph man there I think) you will likely remember,
I cotild write a volume about that trip,but Sam Brooks has already
written it. I wish General, if when you come East you would make it
convenient to come this way and make me a visit. I have a fine farm
here 10 miles west of Rochester at Spencerport, that can be reached
by trolley every hour, or every two hours by steam road, located in the
finest fruit district in America. You would be most cordially welcomed.
I am the only one of my family left. I still have some mining interest
left in Colorado. There is no one I like to talk to as to a ''Jestern man.
I was almost compelled to come back here on account of the loss of all
the family. Do you expect to make your future home in Council Bluffs?
You will certainly come East occasionally. When you do some time be
sure and come and see me. I have iust received communications from
W. A. Ellis, G. M. Dodge and Trustees of Norwich University - M. D.
Smith, Secretary and C. H. Spooner, President, all of which I am very
glad to have and shall be glad to comply with enclosed conditions.
There is no man so able and capable of publishing or editing the second
or any other volume of Norwich University, you know George Dewey and
I were class mates. George Converse and George Colvo(b<H>6a<iJl>0 were raised
at '''orwich where I was raised. Though I was born in Newport, N.H.
I had a great visit with George Dewey,at Washington, Converse and George
Colvo - also. Ohl I was so sorry to learn of Converse' death, a
month after T saw him. He looked so miserable, I would not have known
him. You have seen T. L.Sheldon's "Norwich University Illustrated"
(pamphlet) reprinted for the New England 'iagazine, 1899. I have the
magazine and several pamphlets that Sheldon sent me. I had some cor
respondence with him and sent him some literature about old N.U. on
page 18 of the pamphlet is a reference to the "Battle of Torn Coats."
Yes I was in that battle, and we cadets were really taken prisoners*by



the Dartmouth Faculty, but we £;ot the best of the battle; the worst
of it was though, the Dartmouth fellows, cut off our retreat, months
before this the bridge across the Connecticut had burnt down and a
ferry boat was used instead. ^Vhen the Dartmouth Faculty had horded
us down to the river, we found to our chagrin and disappointment,
the ferry boat had been cut lose and floated down the river beyond
capture on reach. 'Ve managed to get over in small boats though.
IVher. we were assembled on the parade grotmd in front of the South
Barracks about midnight by moonlight, thbu'gh, we were a sorry looking
sight, not one account of wounds, except torn coats, and smeared with
eggs, though the eggs fortunately were not sulphi;rous.

My dear General, I hope this letter won't bore. you. By the
way, I will enclose a song which you have likelj^ sBen by H. 0. Kent.
I was in some of his classes. If you survive this letter, I shall be
most glad to hear from jrou early and often.

Fraternally and sincerely yours,

Bela S. Buell.

'* ■ t ,i 1  i P »
\  .f A I .
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Hon. B. F. Carroll Warmly Endorses the Erection of a Monument at the State Capital, to the Late William B. Allison

AUtann Unnum^ttt OInmmito

GRENVILLE M. DODGE

ROOM 64 BAUDWIN BLOCK

Hon. B. F. Carroll,
Des Moines, la.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, January 25th, 1909.

My Dear Governor: The Iowa Society of New York in November, 1908, passed resolutions favoring
the erection of monuments to the late Senator William B. Allison in the Capital of the Nation and of the
State. Last December they appointed me Chairman of the Committee to raise the funds and erect these
monuments.

In the East, a committee of distinguished members of the Iowa Society has been organized and is at
work. The Committee for the State of Iowa will represent each County in the State.

To carry out this great and just work successfully, we need the cordial support of all the depart
ments of the State, and I have in mind that an appeal from the Governor to all citizens, schools and the press,
asking them to give their active aid, would greatly assist us in raising the necessary funds.

We expect to have the State Committee appointed and its organization completed, so that March 2d,,
1909, Senator Allison's birthday, can be made an "Allison Day," in which all the citizens and schools can
take an active part in carrying forward to success our plans.

If you can recommend and support our efforts in calling the attention of the people to them, it will
be a great aid to us. What we wish to accomplish is a state-Avide subscription and to secure your approval
and support in any Avay you may deem best. It wiU be most thankfully received, and I believe will meet the
universal approval of the people of the state. I am

Respectfully your obedient servant,
GRENVILLE M. DODGE,

Chairman of the Allison Monument Committee.

lExptuttltp (0ffirp
13rB dlaitifB

January 26th, 1909.

My Dear General Dodge:

I am in receipt of yours of the 25th inst. relating to the erection of a monument to the memory of
the late William B. Allison, and want to assure you that I am in entire sympathy with the movement.

I fully endorse the plan which you have outlined in your letter, and trust that the members of the
committee selected by you to promote the movement in the various counties will take the matter up in such
a way as to make it general in its character and to permit all of our people to contribute toAvard the raising
of the funds necessary to erect the monument.

I believe the time has come when our state can well afford to give more attention to matters of this
character than has been given in the past.

Senator Allison is recognized by all of the people of our state as a man who rendered able and faithful
service in the Congress of the United States for many years, and I believe that the movement which you have
inaugurated will prove popular and abundantly successful.

Wishing you success in your undertaking, and assuring you that it has my most hearty approval, I
remain. Sincerely yours,

B. F. CARROLL,

To Hon. Grenville M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.
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Alltaon mariitrnpnt Olommtttw
CHAIRMAN

GRENVILLE M. DODGE

ROOM 64 BALDWtN BLOCK

Council BlufFs, Iowa,
DEAR SIR:—

As Chairman of the Allison Monument Committee appointed by the Iowa Society of New York for the

purpose of erecting a suitable memorial to the late Senator William B. Allison in our National Capital, Washington,

D. C., and in our State Capital, Des Moines, with the advice of Senators and Representatives in Congress, many

state legislators and distinguished citizens, I have selected the following citizens as the Iowa committee to carry out this

work and to solicit donations within the state of Iowa:

AT LARGE

Hon. B. F. Carroll, Governor Des Moines, Iowa
Hon. Warren Garst Coon Rapids, Iowa
Hon. John F. Riggs, Supt. Public Instruction.. Des Moines
Hon. Harvey Ingham .Des Moines, Iowa
Hon. George E. Roberts Chicago, III.

FIRST DISTRICT countv

Hon. LaMonte Cowles Burling'ton __Des Moines
Mr. Georgfe Spahr Mt. Pleasant Henry
Judge C. B. Leggett Fairfield Jefferson
Mr. George B. Stewart Fort Madison Lee
Mr. W. H. Hurley .Wapello Louisa
Hon. Robert Sloan Keosauqua Van Buren
Mr. Charles J. Wilson Washington Washington

SECOND DISTRICT

Hon. Geo. M. Curtis Clinton Clinton
Mr. Thomas R. Williams Williamsburg Iowa
Mr. S. D. Heide MaquoUeta Jackson
Mr. Euclid Saunders ..Iowa City Johnson
Mr. S. G. Stein Muscatine Muscatine
Mr. G. Watson French Davenport.. Scott

THIRD DISTRICT

Mr. George Lichty Waterloo Black Hawk
Mr. Edward Knott Waverly Bremer
Mr. M. W. Harmon Independence Buchanan
Mr. Fred O. Newcomb .Shell Rock Butler
Mr. Howard L. Rann Manchester Delaware
Mr. John T. Adams Dubuque Dubuque
Mr. Peter Kiene Dubuque .Dubuque
Col. L. B. Raymond Hampton Franklin
Mr. C. E. Albrook .Eldora Hardin

Mr. George Wright Eagle Grove Wright

FOURTH DISTRICT

Hon. D. H. Bowen Waukon Allamakee
Mr. H. E. Stanbery Mason City Cerro Gordo
Mr. W. L. Turner New Hampton Chickasaw
Mr. Herman Ihm (iuttenberg Clayton
Hon. Wm. E. Fuller West Union Fayette
Mr. L. H. Henry Charles City Floyd
Mr. J. C. Webster Cresco Howard
Mr. E. S. Fonda Osage . Mitchell
Mr. H. J. Green Decorah Winnesheik
Mr. T. L. Ringham Northwood Worth

FIFTH DISTRICT

Mr. M. J. Tobin Vinton Benton
Mr. Spencer S. G. Fink Tipton.. Cedar
Dr. E. A. Crouse Griindy Center ..Grundy
Mr. E. E. Reed Monticello Jones
Mr. E. M. Scott Cedar Rapids ...Lynn
Mr. A. F. Balch — ..Marshalltown Marshall
Hon. E. G. Penrose Toledo Tama

SIXTH DISTRICT

Hon. W. C. Clements. Newton Jasper
Mr. W. H. Needbam Sigotirney Keokuk
Mr. J. A. Devitt Oskaloosa Mahaska
Mr. S. S. Carruthers Bloomfield Davis
Mr. L. T. Richmond . Albia Monroe
Mr. W. G. Ray Grinnell . ... _. Powshiek
Hon. Fr.ank Simmons ...Ottumwa . .Wapello

SEVENTH DISTRICT countv

Mr. J. W. Russell Adel Dallas
Capt. John McAndrews Winterset Madison
Mr. J. S. Bellamy Knoxville Marion
Mr. W. C. Finkbine Des Moines Polk
Mr. J. Friedlich Des Moines Polk
Mr Robert J. Bannister Des Moines Polk
Mr. W. O. Payne Nevada Story
Hon. John A. Storey Indianola Warren

EIGHTH DISTRICT

Mr. H. P. Moore.. ...Corning... Adams
Mr. J. M. Wilson Centerville Appanoose
Mr. Wesley Lowe Osceola Clark
Dr. Fred A. Bowmait Leon Decatur
Hon. W. M. Eaton ...Sidney... Fremont
Hon. Warren S. Dungan Chariton .Lucas
Mr. Vail Graff Clarinda Page
Mr. Howard Tedford Mount Ayr Ringgold
Hon. J. P. Flick Bedford.. Taylor
Mr. Frank M. Abbott Creston Union

Hon. Lewis Miles Corydon .Wayne

NINTH DISTRICT

Hon. John Heatherington Greenfield Adair
Mr. Charles Van Gorder Audubon Audubon
Capt. L. F. Mullens Atlantic Cass
Mr. John W. Foster.. ..Guthrie Center Guthrie
Mr. Almor Stern Logan Harrison
Mr. D. L. Heinsheimer Glenwood Mills
Mr. G. A. Stebbins Red Oak Montgomery
Mr. H. W. Binder Council Bluffs ...Pottawattamie
Hon. L. F. Potter Harlan Shelby

TENTH DISTRICT

Mr. John L. Stevens ..Boone Boone
Mr. B. E. Stonebraker Rockwell City ...Calhoun
Hon J. B. Hungerford Carroll Carroll
Mr. C. F. Kuehnle Denison Crawford
Mr. M. K. Whelan Estherville Emmet
Mr. M. M. Head Jefferson Greene
Hon. J. L. Kamrar Webster City Hamiltori
Mr. C. S. Terwilliger... Garner Hancock
Mr. G L. Tremain Humboldt .Humboldt
Mr. E. G. Bowyer Algona Kossuth
Capt. E. B. Soper Emmetsburg Palo Alto
Mr. D. O. Blake ..Pocahontas Pocahontas
Mr. Robert Healey Fort Dodge Webster
Mr. E. E. Secor Forest City Winnebago

ELEVENTH DISTRICT

Mr. F. F. Faville Storm Lake Buena Vista

Dr. R. L. Cleves Cherokee Cherokee
Hon. M. E. DeWolf ...Spencer Clay
Hon. A. B. Funk Spirit Lake Dickenson
Mr. Frank P. Clarkson Ida Grove Ida
Hon. E. C. Roach.- Rock Rapids Lyon
Hon. P. K. Holbrook Onawa Monona
Mr. N. P. Boies ...Sheldon O'Brien
Mr. Alf Morton Sibley Osceola
Hon. I.saac S. Struble LeMars Pl3'mouth
Col. Phil Schaller . Sac City Sac
Mr. A. Voiiderweide ..Orange City Sioux
Hon. George D. Perkins .. .Sioux City Woodbury



The Honorable W. W. Morrow, Treasurer of State, has kindly agreed to act as Treasurer of this fund and

all donations, as they are collected by the committee, are to be promptly forwarded to him at Des Moines, Iowa.

Each committeeman is authorized to appoint sub-committees in the county he represents so that thorough personal

canvass of the county may be had. I have not the time to consult personally the members of this committee before

selecting them, but knowing the universal friendship every citizen had for Senator Allison and the desire to honor

his memory, I am certain all will be willing to take part in this labor of love to assist in placing proper tributes to him

in the Capital of the Nation and of the State which he served so ably, successfully and admirably for fifty years, and
I earnestly request that each committeeman immediately organize his county and have it ready to canvass, so that

March 2nd, Senator Allison's birthday, shall be known as "Allison Day" when a state-wide popular giving can be

inaugurated.

I make a special appeal to the press of the state to take up this work and make our efforts a success. If

every newspaper in the state will often call the attention of their readers to this tribute that we desire to pay to Sen

ator Allison, who by illustrious word and deed stands today the embodiment of all that which is noblest and best

in our citizenship, and support our efforts, we cannot fail to raise a sum that will erect suitable memorials at Wash

ington and at Des Moines.

I also suggest that the principals of all our public schools and the heads of the various institutions of learning

give their support to this work and obtain from each attendant a donation, no matter how small, as they all are

greatly indebted to the work of Senator Allison in laying the foundations and building up our magnificent edifices

of learning in this state.

We shall go before Congress and the State Legislature asking them to supply the location and the pedestals

for each of the monuments and the amount of the subscription received will govern the character of the memorials.

Our desire is to make this a great public subscription and will endeavor to give every citizen in the state an oppor

tunity to pay this just tribute to Senator Allison.

I shall be pleased to hear often from each one of this committee giving me suggestions and reporting prog

ress of his work, or from any citizen. For the information of the committee I desire to state that there has been

organized in the East a committee of distinguished members of the Iowa Society of New York, who, under the di

rection of the Hon. J. S. Clarkson, is soliciting subscriptions throughout the East.
A reply as promptly as possible is requested. I am.

Truly and cordially,
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AUt0o« iMonum^nt fflnmmitt??
GRENVILUE M. DODGE

ROOM 64 BALDWIN BLOCK

Council Bluffs, Iowa,
Feb. £0, 19C9.

To the Cotmtv Surerintendents of Schools,

Eo doubt you have received the letter of the dox., Jolin F.

Sui-erintendent of Public Instruction, recoEmendlng all teachers to

receive donations on Harch dnd, "Allison Day", in aid of tne erection

of the Iowa .:;.llison iionuaerit.

I enclose ciroul;'.r letters sent to all principals of Schools

in the cities and towns, also enclose sex-eral copies to you, which

please send to the largest rural schools in your county and also

please see that the teachers of all the rural schools have notice of

"Allison Day" and request donations of a diise or a nickel from each

pupil. Please Instruct the teachers to remit the money collected, to

you, which you can forv^ard to the Hon. T;, 71, Ilorrow, Treasurer of the

Allison nonuaent Fund. Dec Ilolnes, Is, It will be well also to have

the local press call the attention of the achcols and citizens to

"Allison lay".

We shall aend to each school an jillison Photo souvenir receipt

for the EiBOunt donated. The levislsture has passed the Allison Bill

placing the mon\ment In the State Cecital grounds and appropriating

a sura sufficient to erect the pedestal.

Please give this your peraonel attention so that all the

BohoolB can have an opportunity to aid in erecting the Allison Monu

ment.

I em.

Truly and cordially.
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GRENVILLE M. DODGE

ROOM e4 BALDWIN BLOCK

Council Bluffs, Iowa,

?«b. £0. 1909.

To thf Prinoipals of the luhlio Schools of Inva.

The Hon. J, ?. Hlfge, SoFerlntandent of Public Inatruotion will
request the teachers cf the Public Schools to recelTs donations on
Karoh 2nd, "Allison Dsy" in aid of erecting: a monument in the State
Capital to Hon. ViUlam B. Allison. Prom the Honp-.rell sent you, o<sn-
taining the eulogies of Senators Bolllver ;ind Lodge, you cen obtain
data upon Senator Allison's service to the nation and «tate, that will
e^lau to pupils w23y they should aid in erecting this monument, and
toachers can greatly assiet our work by giving it their personal and
cordial support. » o « r

Senator Allison entered Congress in 1863 and took active part
national 18778 on education, especially those

that Aet aside parts of our publio domain for sohools, miiversitlcs,
and colleges.

.  ̂ ohaiiman of the Appropriation Committee of the Senate, mostor the approprlatione for the national aoademles and Institutions of
learning wera reported end pasaed by hln. He use so rromlnent In

a  ' many yfars he res the Congressinnal Honorary jruataa
Washington, the greatest educational Inatltu-

tlon for the colored race in the Ufcited States.

^  ® closs personal aoqualntanee with
^ Washington I was his guest, and 1 have per-eonal toowledge of the great influence he erertad In obtaining dona-

luAtltutlons of leaning, and for obtaining stats and
Aational legislation for them.

.  . J known of his great fkisndshlp for the joxmm aen of the
J  sspeclaUy those leading a professional life, ro hour has beentoo toy, no time of the night too late to reoeiwe an lows boy, look-
^8 for a r^*oe, or cdvioe. Cbe young men of lowa never had a truer
»l«d, and there is no eoliege, sohool, student or rupll In this

i- 4 i J? not woeiwlng the benefit of his wise oounsel, histoefielal ̂ ws, hie publio and private support, Whioh they have receiv
ed through his efforts. . #

.  I hop; sll ashool sttsndants wiU give their mits sr that
there can be plased upon the pedestal the

PWblio sohools of lowa took part in paying this
JwBt tribute to Ssaator Allison. w a

I sa,

t*wly Mid lordlally.
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GOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION

To the People of the State of Iowa:

The General Assembly by unanimous vote of both Houses has passed a
bill, which has today received my signature, carrying an appropriation of ten
thousand dollars for the erection of a pedestal for a monument to be erected
in memory of the late Senator William B. Allison. The bill provides that the
amount expended for the pedestal shall not exceed thirty per cent of the
amount raised by popular subscription or donation for the erection of the
monument.

A commission has been created for the purpose of selecting a site upon,
or adjacent to, the Capitol grounds in the City of Des Moines, and to supervise
and direct the erection of the monument. General Grenville M. Dodge of
Council Bluffs is named Chairman of the Monument Commission, and the
Honorable W. W. Morrow, Treasurer of State, has been selected as Treasurer.
The Congress of the United States has now before it a bill carrying an appro
priation of twenty-five thousand dollars for the erection of a pedestal for an
Allison monument at Washington, and the United States Senate has done him
the unusual honor of hanging his portrait in the Senate lobby.

March 2d, being the eightieth anniversary of the birth of Senator Allison,
has been selected as a day upon which it is desired that special attention be
given to the raising of funds for the erection of this monument. General
Dodge's plan of raising funds is that the schools and school children of the
state, of which Senator Allison was always an especial friend and advocate,
be asked or given an opportunity to make donations upon the date above
referred to, that is, upon Tuesday of next week, the second day of March;
that all donations thus raised be forwarded promptly to Treasurer Morrow.

It is also desirous that our people generally contribute as their inclinations
may direct them toward the raising of the monument fund, and in order to
give ample opportunity to all persons, committees have been appointed in the
various counties of the state to look after the soliciting and receiving of such
donations.

Our state has erected monuments to our soldiers, both within the state
and upon various battle fields where our soldiers did honor both to themselves
and our commonwealth, but up to the present time, so far as I am aware, no
monument has been erected in memory of any civilian.

I want to give my hearty approval and endorsement to the plan which
has been adopted both by the Legislature and the Allison Monument Com
mission for the raising of funds and the erection of the monument, and I trust
that all of our people will respond liberally and promptly to this most worthy
undertaking at the head of which General Dodge, one of our most noted and
gallant Civil War generals, has been willing to place himself.

B. F. CARROLL,
Governor.

February 23d, 1909.
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Allfemt MottUtttfttt Olommtttep

GRENVILLE M. DODGE

ROOM 64 BALDWIN BLOCK

Council Bluffs, Iowa,

,rtrril 7, 1909.

Dear Sir:

Will you please inform me if the public schools In your
county have made donations, generally, to the iQlison Monument Fund?

I  not, V7hat v/ere the reasons? Also please inform me what progress you
have made in obtaining subscriptions and what plan you have pursued.
I find from reports thus far received that when the county Is divided
up and BubcoraBlttees appointed In each township, towns, and wards in

cities, that it brings the best results; that where personal appeal
is made, very few decline to give, and almost universallj^ speak favor
ably Of our efforts to pay this tribute to Senator Allison, and it
Should be erne that is creditable to the state. 1 will thank you for
auy suggestions that win aid u. in this work. Will you please reply
at your earliest convenience?

Thanking you, I am.

Truly and cordially.

i.Ai ' ■
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Washington, D. C.,

April 9, 1909

General G. M. Fodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa,

Dear Sir:-

Will you kindly send photograph of yourself for use in the

Department of Iowa of the above Memorial? Every Btate is to be thus

represented in the National Memorial by its foremost men of pre

eminent character.

We will, if you desire, send plans of the Memorial, and list

of names, for your inspection. Hoping to receive photograph by

return mail, we are, with much respect.

Very truly yours,

L. S. Bahnson,

.  Secretary.



De s Hoines, Iowa, April 10, 1909,

General Grenville M, Dodge,

Council ^luffs,iowa.

uear Sir: —

^'or some weeks Miss Laura Taft, a student in Drake

University, has been malcing an earnest study of the movement

to nominate General Grant for the third time. She has search

ed the files of the New York Herald diligently from 1876 on
'i I .

up to the culmination of the campaign at the convention in

Chicago; and 1 have ventured to urge her to write to you as

one who knew intimately General Grant a2:d his influential friends

and may recall the circumstances ajid the chief causes and

fac:.ors promoting the movement for giving him a third nomination.

If you can find the time to give her the benefit of

your recollections she will ap"'reciate your consideration very

much and make good use of them and i sliall be under renewed

obligations to you.

lesterday j. attended the funeral of Mr. Aldrich's main

stay in the Historical i^epartment during the latter years of

his life that of Miss Mary L. Miitcomb. uer death was due

without much doubt to her persistent practice of overtaxing her
delicate constitution in carrying on Mr. Aldrich's work.

with best wishes for your health and happiness, i am.

Truly yours,

if'' I. Harriott.



April, 1909. Buffalo, N. Y., Apr. 12, 1909.

My dear General:-

Another year has swiftly passed, and thank God,you are

still with us, and I most sincerely hope and pray that you are enjoy

ing the very best of health, and I know that it is not only the

most sincere wish of the writer but every member of the Loyal Legion

and of your host of friends, that our good Heavenly Father may grant

you many, many more years to remain with us, and in the enjoyment

of your usual good health. Believe me, my dear General, this is the

most sincere wish and prayer of your ever faithful admirer.

A. F. R. Arndt.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
New York.



m
Headquarters of Gen'l. M. uodge uampllo 38

S. of V, Georgetown, April 23, 1909.

To Gen'l G. m. uodge,

Dear 8ir:-

General uodge Camp 38 S. of V> exterd to you an invitation to

be with us on Memorial Day;the camp is keeping along and each Memorial

Day finds it ready and willing to assist Post 108 and W, R, C. 4

in any duty which they may require of them, uebilities and infirmities

of age and endurance during the v/ar are fast telling upon these

veterans of Post 108.

For the last two or three years we have virtually assisted

in and in fact f^e last year decorated the 160 graves of those comra es
of those old soldiers who have passed over the river.

We are constrained to believe that the matter for which

the camp is formed must fall upon the shoulders of the sons. Now

if you feel disposed to aid us in our grand and sacred work

the Camp would be profondly grateful for any contribution which you

might honor it with.

We are few in numbers and are ready and willing to takei hold

of the work of our fathers and continue it on to the honor and glory

of these veterans and to our order.

Yours in P. C. & L.,

James R. Smith,
Sec. Camp 38.

Georgetown, ̂ ^ass.
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Des Moines, Iowa, -^pril 29, 1909.

Dear General Dodge:

I have ti.e honor to inform you that Governor Carroll has

this dpy nnmed you one of the delegates from Iowa to the National

Peace Congress which is to be held in^ Chicago om May 3-6, inclusive.
;  /

This organization is heeded by Hon. J. M. Dickinson, secretary

of war, as president and a program of unusual interest is announced,

As the state has no funds to pay the expenses of a delega

tion of this nature the appointment is honorary,' but should you find

it convenient to attend you will be received as a properly

accredited delegate. Further information concerning the sessions

can be learned from Plon. Royal L. Melendy, Secretary, of Chicago.

1 remain.

Very ti-uly yours.

C. C. Nye,

Secretary to the Governor,

General Grenville M, Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.



Way, 1909, 495 R. P. D. Route Ro.l,
Cassoday, Kansas,

May 7, 1909.

Dear General Dodge

I have felt a little awkward that I only noticed your
pictures in the pamphlet you sent of the proceedings of a 0. A. R.
encampment held at Council Bluffs some years ago. I do not regret
it; like to have the best last, and had it in your recollections
of Lincoln, Grant, .Gherman Gheridan and Thomas.

Wish the Gecond Division could have known then what General

Grant said to you about them when he sent you to Relieve Genl. Davies.
It was kind of you to call the latter "Avies." I am confident
General Grant never forgave Rosecrans for his official report of the
Battle of Corinth or what he said in it of the Gecond Division,
which was (I quote frommemory) "The Second Division by its gallant
and meritorious conduct on the first day more than atoned for all
that was wanting on the second." This after having abused us on the
field, calling us "old women" etc., for a fault that was chiefly
his own. Not another man in the Division was to blame for *hat

occurred but himself and General D. Most of the rank and file knew

just where we should be placed that morning and wanted to be there,
would have cheerfully gone there under fire, without retreating a
step, if the order had been given. General R's. abuse to us was
delivered after we had rallied and driven the enemy from our front.

I was glad to read what you said of General Thomas. Althotigh
I was not under him till late in the war, he was always one of my
favorite Generals. His modesty attracted me. When Brill was relieved
the Command of the Army of the Cumberland, it was offered to Thomas.
He said,"No this Army is too much for me. I can command a Division.
That's all I want." General R. did not hesitate an instant but when
it came to his battle of Chickamauga, Thomas saved all there was saved
to us of that battle.

I never believed that Genl. Thomas was sore, felt that he
had not been appreciated or anything of that sort. It is more than
cheering that your knowledge confirms this belief, that General Thomas
was in the end , a contented, satisfied soldier.
Again I thank you for each and all the pamphlets sent.

I have taken the liberty to order the Kansas Magazine sent
to you for the ensuing year. Trust you may find some things in it
worth your perusal. Am sure you will if it proves equal to the K.M.
of the early 70's. John James Ingalls is no longer with us, perhaps
not Lieut. Gteele with his stories of Apache outrages in the mountains
of New Mexico, but there are others, and doubtless some of the best
articles in the old magazine will be reprinted.

With my very best wishes for your continued health and happi
ness, I close.

With greatest respect,

J. K. Kelson.
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Kansas Cityi, Missouri, f^ay 7th, 1909,

General Grenville M, Dodge,

Council hluffs, lov/a.

My de-r Gen ral Dodge:-

During the past year or two I have had several visits,
and this week some shorter ones, with htigene 1''. ware. I was
pleased to learn from him, that he was on your staff at one tiem.
He tells me that he is exceedingly anxious to have a visit with
you some day. I guess that Mr. Vare was quite a fighter at one
time, but of late days he has become exceedingly modes,t a though
he does not look like it, and hesitates to suggest a visit with you.
He now resides in Kansas oity, i^ansas and is engaged in the practice
of law. You could do nothing more pleasing for Mr. nare
than to have him visit you for a day or so at your home in Council
Bluffs. It would be a mutual pleasure to both of you. 1 feel
that ray relations with you are such, as to suggest to whom ;'ou
send invitations, it will likewise please me, if you could"in
vite him up to your house for a day or so to fight some of the
old battles over, have him look at some of y ur old war pictures
and other souvenirs, and quietly sit in your library part of the day
and part of the day on your wide porch, occasionaly retiring for
mutual consolation.

Cordially and ever your friend,

bmith MoPherson.
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CoTincU Bluffs, May 10, 1909.
rt* ft* '".r'* ,ta'; *10 ^'iO- ' . ' ,, T

'  t ^ lUnei'M-**-' V " • ■ "1 • M ;..i:fbr »u<I
Mr. Pienry W. Whitney, ^ vl OJ tfl-j ajc T .cI r f e-r.'^iior r 7<t

Boston, Mass.
rrnv. .iS ,i»nted cf orti»
. 1/ bna nttfd mmot bJuoo dc7«)

eri.7 •rtJ o.t
Dear Sir;-

My nephew, Phil Dodge, has handed me Mr. Fred Everet Pettingell's
Romance on the Ra'lroad Une from New York to San Francesco.

He has asked me.to write you direct about it. I do not think it
is necessary for me to go very deep into such a statement as he presents.
Your own busin ss knowledge would show you that it is mostly magi nation.
However, in the first place to support such a line, he gives it all the
business of all the roads between New York and San Francisco. He claims
it will take the business that other lines now handle, whereas under the
present rate laws, the only portion he could control would be what is
adjacent to his line.

Then again, a great portion of the business of the trunk lines
comes from their branches, and it is no.? hard to find any lines between
the Atlantic and Pacific that is not owned or controlled by the Inter
national roads. This is especia'^ly the case in Nebraska, Colorado,
Nevada and California.

Now, therefore, to obtain an earning that would pay the interest
upon the bond necessary to build the line that he proposes, he would
have to spend as much or more money in build'ng branches. He starts in
at New York and provided for seventeen roads to cross his bridge into
New York City and provides only two blocks of ground for their terminals
using an Air Line, he crosses the Rocky %untains, the Wasatch and the
Sierra Nevada, where the grade as he says is one half the grade of any
other road. Where he proposes to cross the mountain, the grade would be
two or three times higher than that of most of the other lines, especiall
the Rocky, and Sierra Nevada Mountains. We have the five trans-continen
tal lines already built and another nearly completed. Many of our ablest
enftineers have examined the country that he proposes to occupy ever since
1853, and could find no such routes as he says exist, and T spent a year
with numerous parties developing the line he proposes to build, but we
could find nothing like it.

Again, to get business for his road, he would have to enter all
the cities along or adjacent to his route, every one of which are occupie
by existing roads and to obtain the terminals in this line of citied,
so as to compete tlth those roads would cost as much as two hundred
millions of dollars. The Pennsylvania and New York Central are today
expodnlng nearly that much in obta^'ning terminal for two roads In New
York City alone. When he gets to California, he has only the business of
San Francisco. Every other road in California Is owned and controlled by
two systems and they cover that Sta'.e, and he would have to do the same
to even get one-third of tie business of that country. Where he gets
the Government Guarantee is beyond me.
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I do not wish to criticse his work or put anything in the way
building his road. T write to you confidentially but as I look at it ̂
his scheme is impracticable. I am glad to hear from you through your
daughter, Mrs. Lyman, who is here, that you are in good health and we all
wish that you could come here and visit us. It would do you good to
go through to the Pacific and see the development of that coast.

I am.

■  04 A
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t>ioux City, Iowa. May 11, 1909,

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, iowa.

My dear General

I am bbliged to you for your statement with reference to

Bioux City and Pacific affairs, published in the Journal this

morning, copy of which has been sent to you. Mr. newis is a tolerably

old citizen. Jjatterly he has lived abroad and in New Bnglad. ne has

been here during the winter with his family occupying his old

home. He is a lawyer by profession, but not in practice. He

did well in ^ioux oity property and is a retired capitalist. He

is an active churchman of the captist faith, and the family

has been prominent in kuch of the social activity of the town.

His inform tion is second hand, i advised him months ago. , in

response to a letter, that I thought he was in error, i regret that

he felt he must "spring it", and that the Real Estate association

supplied the platform, it is bad enough to misrepresent the motives

of men while they are living and it is much worse to do so

after they are dead.

lours truly.

Geo. D, Perkins,
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May I4th, 19o9. Boston, May I4th,I9o9.

My dear General Dodge;

Thank you very much for your kind letter of the lo th inst.

I had not the sli^test idea of taking up Mr. Pettingell's proposition,

even if it had been all he claimed for it. It is much too "big for me,

but as Mr.Pettingell mentioned your name as one being familiar with

the proposition, and as he wanted to have me refer t it to some of my

friends, I ventured to ask Phil for your opinion about it. Your letter

will help me to get rid of the party, for which I am duly grateful.

My dau^ter writes me quite often concerning her life in

Omaha, and it is a pleasure to know that she is so contented and hap,.y

there. I am hoping for a visit from her this summer. Nothing could give

me more pleasure than that you might spend a few days with me in Co-

hasset while Phil and laura are with me. Please give this matter real

consideration.

With renewed thanks for your letter, I remain.

Yours truly.

H.M.Whitney.

General G.M. Dodge,

Baldwin Block,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.
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New York, May 14, 1909,

My dear General

The Navy League has received with great pleasure

your acceptance of the position of an Honorary Vice-President and

deeply appreciates the generous contribution you have made. This

will heop in a good cause.

The organization is increasing rapidly and is now exerting

a largely extended influence.

Yours very sincerely,

Horace Porter.

Gen*l. Grenville M. uodge,

Baldwin Block,

oouncil duffs, iowa.
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Nelson L. Sheldon,
67 Niles Building, Boston Mass.

My dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of yours of May 13. The publication and

entire conl-rol of the Norwich University History is in my hands. In

taking hold of it, I have been able to secure for it all of the

original data contained in the old volume and a great deal of new,

besides the Copyright to the University.

,  I have emplpyed Mr. Ellis to compile the matter and get it

in shape for my revision, as he has more knowledge than any one else

that I know of that I can utilize. He has a large amount of information

and data that no one could do without, and it is of great importance

to me to get all the inforii.ation and have the aid of the Alumni and

past cadets so that this volume will complete the History up to date,

and I will thank you, if you will give me^what aid you can and use

your influence and if you see any of the cadets to have then, do the

same.

I am. Truly,

G . M. Dodge
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Washington, D. C.,

May 18th, 1909.

General Grenvllle M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My Dear Sir:-

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your application for

Life Membership in the Navy League, together with check for ̂ 25.00

in payment of the same, for which we enclose herewith Certificate of

Membership.

We are very much pleased to have you a life member of the

Navy League. The weight of your influence as a member is especially

appreciated, for "What is everybody's business is apt to be nobody's

business", and it is therefore essential to the welfare of the Navy

and Country, to have a flourishing organization of representative

citizens which will encourage the upbuilding and maintenance of the

United States Navy and work for measures essential to its welfare

and efficiency.

Thanking you sincerely for your interest, we remain.

Very truly yours.

A, H. Dachman.

Field Secretary.

■ ^ '
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Chicago, Ills.,

May 18, 1909.

General Grenville M. Dodge, '
' *«

Coimcil Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear General:-

Your services to your country during the Civil War and in

railroad construction in the past, have been so notable that many

engineers connected with this Society desired to express, in some

way, their appreciation of your work. Accordingly a petition has

been presented to the Board of Directors of this Society, asking

that you be elected an Honorary Member of the Society, as provided

for in our By-Laws, a copy of which goes to you under a separate

^^1^ cover. The Board of Directors has acted upon this petition by
unanimously electing you an Honorary Member. It is their hope and

desire that you will a ccept this election and will so adirise the

Secretary,

May we have the pleasure of hearing from you at your early

convenience.

Very respectfully yours,

J. H. Warder.

Secretary.
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May 19, 1909.

Admiral George Dewey,
Washington, D.G.

Dear Admiral

I am publishing the 2nd Volumie of the History of Norwich
University, bringing it up to date, and in giving the history of
the distinguished graduates of the University, I would like very
m;uch to get a photograph showing the battle ol' Manilla Bay and also
a cut showing the fleet and your Flag Ship. Can you tell me where
I can obtain these or have you cuts or photographs of them yourself
that you can let mie have?

I am giving a great deal of attention to this work and
finding a good many oi the old cadets that have not yet appeared in
our history as well as the younger ones . If you have any of these
and will send them to W. A. Ellis, of Morthfield, Vt., who is con.-
piling tl:e work for me, or will let him know where they can be
obtained, I will appreciate it. The copyright and all the data in
relation to the book will be the property of the University, although
I am paying all the expense of the publication.

Trusting you are well, I

Truly,

GMD-MEB

Grenville M. Dodge
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Council Bluffs, Iowa,
May 20, 1909.

Capt. Henry V. Partridge,
Norwiok, Vt.

My Dear Sir:-

No doubt you have received the circulars relating to the
publication of the 2nd Volume of the History of Norwich University.
Hjave taken up this work myself and giving personal attention to it,
having employed Mr. W. A. Ellis to compile and print it for me.
Some time during this summer I want him to visit Norwich and get all
the information that he can in relation not only to your father but
your father's students during the periods of 1828 to 1832. Mr. Ellis
thinks that ii could get access to your father's old account books
l;e could get trace of a good many ol' the old cadets . My great anxiety
in this volume is to lind out and get ti:e history of those who were
not in the first volume. We have alreauy found a good many and if
you will aid Mir. Ellis in this matter, it will be a great personal
favor to me and a great benefit to the University as all the data
and the copyright of the history will be turned over to the University
I have also arranged to have the data of the former history to go to
the University so that hereafter they will have control of the work.

Thanking you, I am,

Truly,

GMD-MEB

G . M . Dodge.
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and Amarill9» May 26, ̂ 909.

My dear General:

It was a great pleasure to receive your letter of May I9th.

It was only the other day that I was wishing that I mi^t know where you
were and how you were doing. I am returning now from a trip over the dif
ferent Texas roads with Mr. Willard, and we went over the new line from

Stamford northwest twenty-two miles, which is as far as the track is con
structed, and then took automobiles from there through the Spur Ranch and
on th the Staked Plains to Plainview.

We were all very much surprised to see the agricultural activ-

Ity &nd the agricultural possihilltiea on these plains. The Santa Fe peo
ple. I believe, are expecting to build from Plainview by way of lubbool;
through Sweetwater and possibly on to Ballinger.

^  We are running surveys north of Wellington to conncet with out
line at Cheyenne and I am inclined to think that we will soon be grading
for that line. I don't know the Denver Northern, to which you refer, but
the Denver,Laramie & Northwestern, which has been somewhat active, has
given up its idea of going to Fort Collins and is running nearly parallel
with the union Pacific to Greeley. None of us have much faith in the line
and think it will only build and grade a few miles here and there to satis
fy the investors, ot at least, if not to satidfy them, keep them quiet.

The Union Pacific is rather active. It is building to the

Crow Creek northeast of Greeley and is also building a line practically
paralleling its present line from Denver on the weat side of the Platte
with an effort to get to Hillsboro and that intermediate country which is
so fertile. We have discovered some footprints in Fort Collins, but nothing

41^ defintie as yet. There has been a story that the Union Pacific has leased
the Sugar Road, but we have bean unable to get any confirmation of thds.

The prospects for crops in Colorado are exceedingly good as
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we have had '"tifenieiidoua -snows in the mountains and all the reservoirs are

well filled. We were somewhat worried about Texas, but the past week has

relieved our anxiety and we are having considerable rain which is making

the crops look well

I have heard of no change in the condition at Colorado Springs

between the smelters there.If I do I shall certainly let you know.

I find my relationship with the Burlington exceedingly pleasant.

Their policy is to have us pay our own board, which I think is quite right

and I see that their desire is to make us pay ofr improvements and better

ments from income rather than to issue more bonds and thereby increase our

debt I am obliged to keep busy watching results.

Please give my warmest regards to all the mambers of your family

and to Miss Shry and believe me always,

Very sincerely yours.

A.D.Parker.

To General G.M.Dodge,
Council Bluffs,

Iowa.

'  ' I '"-' '.o i -..g :\ij
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June 6, 1909.

Dear General

Mrs. Trumbull has been sick here this week, which detains'us
here, three days longer and"that is enabling me to catch up my cor
respondence, which in the tide of travel and sight seeing, was I am
sorry to say, somewhat neglected. We thihk'Mrs. Trumbull's indisposi
tion only temporary; infact, she is better alrfeady and we expect to
move on, with the LePerres of Denver by Automobile to Bologna and
Venice, leaving here on the 8th inst. Ghe is on the whole, much better
than when we left Hew York. We are having the trip of our lives, but
by Gepteraber I am sure we will be ready again for Americas, and I think
I shall be feeling "very fit" as the English say. V/e go from Venice
to the Italian I,akes, then to Switzerland then to Prance, and then
for August to England and Wales, expecting to sail on the Vauretania
from T.iverpool ^ept. 4th.

Your letter of April 30th was one of the best and most satis
factory, that have reached m.e, for it gives such a comprehensive and
birds-eye view of conditions. I was very glad to,have your comments
about legislation and the clippings you send, for the paramount thing
to begin with, is the reversal of the public attitude toward the rail
roads, for which we have all been working.

Important Court decisions have come one after another since
February and this "rod of connection" has been most ootent and salutorv.
The Gupreme Court decision in the "Commodities" case', was I think a
verj' rational way to untie-that know. I have read the full decision
with much Interest and am most impressed with the decided stand in favor
of further power by Congress, which makes me think, notwithstanding
tates Rights fetiches, that Congress may some time exercise a power

it has .not yet asserted, viz; to say that regulation of Gtate Commerce
affects the regulation of Interstate Commerce, that the two are fused
and inseparable. Did you read Judge 'TcPherson's address before the
ot«- l/ouis Traffic club. May 4th? He came out in a very bold way, for
action by Congress, which would enable the Gupreme court bo settle
thi-s great Constitutional question." In the meantime, America is so
big and so full of resources that we are apparently entering upon an
other boom. Wall street this wekk -has certainly looked like it The
question is how. soon will Wall Gtreet have discounted in full, the
business revival surely ahead of us? I see the Tariff gab in Washington
like Tennyson s brook "pes on forever," so I suppose real business win
?  active until fall, so I shall probably get home iust at theright time, to see the rising tide, and of course, I hope to be useful in
someway. I am having the trip of my life and it is very delightfuHo
move on from one fascination to another over hero, and there are man^
but after all is said, these things are alien to men like you and me.'

^^tlonal environment is American and I think that perhaps one
chief advantage of this trip for me will be the feeling that havino-
for once done just what I wanted to do in a light-hearted way I will

^  secretly yearned for it. I'reallvthink it is a good thing to take an "account of stock" onpf» ly, o nri,^T
say every fifty years, and then start over again, aod if when i I
78, I shen be half as vigorous and young heS"eb and up S SaL as
you are, I shall feel thai perhaps 1 havS done my part. We aj^rlad
you wrote us so fupy about your birthday celebrations! votwlthfLnd
all your varied and kaleidoscopic experiences, I am sure such affection
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must be a great satisfaction and row yov. know it will never ceasp
for your place in the hearts of all who know you is assured. Npt every
man can have that supreme comfort.

I suspect that after a while your birthday will be regularly
a three day celebration, like the ceremony of the Holy Vail in
the Cathedral at Milan, where each year they spend one day_in taking
it down, one day in carrying it around, and one day in putting it up
again.

I have heard from all our friends G. <^. S.,C. &.0.'and am
naturally very glad both those properties are doing well. I want the
Burlington to do well with C. &. S. and_think they will. I hope the
drouth in Texas is broken.

'"e learned of Mr-; Neustadt's death while we were irj Sicily
and I wrote Mrs. K. at Paris. I believe he was hurried in New York.

I was sorry to also hear of Genl. Palmer's death. We shall svirely
miss these two familiar figures.

What you say about the interstate Commission interests me.
Don't you think Taft may favor a Dept. of Railways as a Cabinet office?
I suppose Congress could compel all roads doing an interstate business
(which of course woulfl be all the roads) to take out some powers
from the Federal government that might aid the Federal control of
Capitalization, which might in turn involve more Concentrated and
systematic regulation of rates, electric headlights, &c, &c., in lieu
of the present "47 varieties" of pickles, i rnust say I hope something
of that kind will come around in the Lord's good time. I think you will
find Jud^e "''cPherson's address very interesting if you have not already
read it.

I hope you will have a comfortable summer, in Council Bluffs,
but if you "flee to the mountains" T am sure Colorado, Wyoming and
Utah would be delighted to have you with them. We got in and out
of Constantinople at just the right'time and we liked it, we admired
Greece, we fell in love with Sicily and have fallen in love over again
with Italy, but I think Egypt lingers best in our affections. However,
this all for an American— a diversion- not the real work of life.

I didn't have much sympathy for that old bundle of Moral rags,
Abdul Hamid, Ex-sultan of Turkey. I believe he had over ,thirty legal
wives, for he was expected to take one uew one each year of his reign-
perhaps the "unwritten law" of Turkey. Some men might envy him, but
still he isn't happy and I believe begs that his life be spared. "un
easy lies the head that wore a crown"" and I think Turkey will go forward
but not like Council Bluffs, or Texas.

■Won't you kindly give our kindest regards to ?ns. Montgomery
and all your family and be assured that no letters, except from our near
relatives, please us so much as yours. And I am as ever,

Yours faithfully.

I saw '"''r. Berwind in Rome. He is
quite bullish.

Frank Trumbull.

' M-', ,
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June, 1909.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, June 7, 1909

3S Olive E. Jamison,
226 Pine St.,

Harrisburg, Pa.
dear t'iss Jamison:

I am in receipt of yours^of June Sthgiving me an account
of your father's sickness and his jMnancial condition. The State
of Iowa has nia;.e no provision forAaking care of its -old soldiersof Iowa has nia;.e no provision forAaking care of its -old soldiers
like Pensylvania has, but your father's case is one that is siii.ilar
to many others. The pension is increased by the act of Congress and
if he applies to the member of Congress from your district, with the
certificates of the surgeon that his trouble now is caused from an
injury received in the service, they will give him an additional
pension. Under the Pension law now, he ought to be soon getting
i|l5 to '^20 per month but by act of Congress it could probably be
raised to :J30. There are hundreds of such cases as this goes into
Congress each year and the pension Conimittee are very liberal espe
cially with soldiers whose services were as creditable as your
fathers. The action of the 4th Iowa recommiended that he be com
missioned is very just and is a tribute to hiiii. Ido not know
whether tlie Governriient ever acted upon it or not.

Thanking you, I am.

Truly,

G. M. Dodge .

"■' •t i' / '

■ ' ■ 1 * .-r.
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On June 18, 1909, N. P. Dodge made an address on tfte rais^'ng

the Flag Pole in tlie T7alnut H-'il Cemtery by«the Un^'on Veteran
' ■ i ■ ■ ■ * . . . r J

Legion, as follows: , •'
•  . . ,■ Oi i

Commander and Friends of the Union Veteran Legion: " "
In behalf of Walnut H'll Cemtery Association, T am pleased to

,accept. th'3 Flag Staff and Flag-which you have so kindly tendered us
" 'and trust that as often as time and ti;e elements shall'destroy them,

'  they w^ll be replaced and be a perpetual reminder to comn'ng genera
tions of t. e patriotism of the men who.marched and fought under that
flag during the Civil War.

Forty-five years ago, when this Cemetery was incorporated, ther?
.  , was no burying ground in tliis city vfhere one could procure a good

M  title-tb a burial lot. It was by reason of this that" five of our
citizens, Caleb Baldw TJ.omas Pusey, H. Nutt
and myself met in LIr. Nutt's office on the 22nd day of March, 1864
and organized the Walnut H'll Cemetery Associat ion.; this tract of
ground was purchased and a portion of it layed obt into lots and
blocks that the residents of our city might have a secureplace to
bury their dead.

This move caused those who had friends buried in the only
burying ground then used, situated on the h^ll just off of North
First street and immediately north of Mt. Lincoln, to organized and
procure the title to the ground then occupied, by deeds from heirs
and proceedings in Court. Through the efforts of Mr. J. P. Cadddy
this was accomplished and w'th the additions since made, has ven
us the beautiful and sightly Fairview Cemetery.

It is a pleasant memory to recall on this occasion, the services
of some of the founders of this cemetery, in promotlnf- the ause wliich
you fought for; we were then in tie middt of the Civil War. Caleb
Baldwin^ who had been one of the Supreme Court Judges, was commissioned
by the Governor of Iowa to take tharge of the military affairs in the
western part of this state. He organized and armed Militia companies
in the border counties to protect tl.e settlers from ..ost-le Indians
on the north and guerrilla bands on the south. He also furnisiicd
rations and forwarded to the front the 4th and 29th Iowa Infantry
regiments and the 2nd Iowa Battery, the latter commanded by Captain
N. T. Spoor and our fellow cltizep. Judge J. R. Reed. I have 'n my
possession some of the correspondence whicli passed between Governor
Kirkwood and Jucge Baldwin while he was engaged in this work, and to
3l:ow you the difficulties under which tliese men worked in those days,
I will quote just one paragrapli. This letter #as from Gov. Kirkwood
to Judge Baldwin In reply to an appe'al for money to meet the expenses
Incurred in organizing the militia in western Iowa. The Governor says:
"You say you are under protest; so am I; that you are bound individually
for largo sums; so am I, for more than T am worth, and the consolidation
we both have, is that we are cursed by those who neither know what we
have done nor have done anytliing themselves.

Hanry C. Nutt was Judge Baldwin's adjutant and rendered efficient
serlvoe in this work. Tl.omas Officer was selected by the Provost
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Mafshall of th^ s District at the t^^ie qT the Sraft to draw the
names '-f those who went to f^.ll the depleted ranks at the front.

All of them, wtt.. others,- opened their homes for our loyal women
to hold their meetincs where they made garments and sev/ed bandages
for the sick soldiers and gathered and forwarded su plies to the
hospitals in the field. All honor to those loyal women whb were
engaged in that-work. Some of them are st-'ll living.

Four of the men wno organized tl.is Cemetery have passed away.
Caleb Baldwin'j Thomas Officer, Wm. H. I.'. Pusey l^'e near. together
in an adjoining block, llr. Kutt died 'n Boston and is buried thsee.

As the surviving member of th^'s organization, T wish to bear
testimony to the fait, ful services of the late Thomas Officer in
watching over and beautifying these grounds for.more than thirty, years
until his death. •

It was a happy thought when in'1893-you came and asked us to
set apart this block for your comrades last resting place. The.erection
of that monument followed and now you have hdded this beautiful.staff
and fia^-'. T am sureaa'more appropriate, monument coult not be pAaced

. over'a soldi er's. grave than the flag of his coTontry for. wliich ne
offered his life. ■ ' [ •
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Fort Dodge, Iowa.,
June 25, 1909.

Dear General Dodge

I came to my Son-in-law, Dr. W. F. Carver's about June 3rd
I was,therefore, at the encampment three full days, June 8 to 10th.
Not seeir:g you among old Civil 'Var comrades, I, of course, inquired
about you and hearing you were quite unwell, I resolved to write you
before I go back home to Des f^oines, where I now expect to go next
Monday.

Well, us old War Veterans are going off quite fast. I did
not meet but one 4th Iowa man here, "Kozad of Red Oak', though I
understood Charlie Hill of Guthrie Center was here.

I suppose you may remember me in *61 as "Sow-belly Sergent"
of Co. H, 4th Iowa ha^'ing enlisted in July 1861 at Afton, Union Co.,
amd in company with one Sergeant Morris returning to Union Co, we
enlisted 25 recruits for Co. H., one of whom was Lieutenant Hafer,
who was with us a few months at Rolla, and resigned, being succeeded
by Lieutenant Parcher, who was cruelly wounded at Pea Ridge. I
succeeded to Parcher's place in July 1862, was thus the oldest and
first Sergeant and last Captain of Co. H. succeeding H. G. Anheny of
Corning; I having veteranized in North Georgia in 1863-4 and he having
failed so to do.

I received only one wound in my whole 4 years service,
acting as Regimental Adjt. to Col. S. D. Nichols on the 22nd of July,
1864, at Atlanta, Ga., in recapturing De Grasse's Battery. I had my
left clavical shattered by a heavy minnie ball. On this wound I
received f.17.00 per month, but I was 75 years old three years ago,
I got then ^20 and Capt. J. A. T. Hull got a special act through for
me, and several other impecunious old soldiers. So now I am getting
*30 per month which *1.00 per day renders me wealthy indeed. I was
born in Arguile Washington, N. Y., Oct. 15, 1831, and so you see I
am in my 78th year. My health is, in general, very good for a man of
•my years, though I find it very easy to overdo myself, having done
do last week making a trip on foot, of some mile and a half one of
these warm afternoons. I went to Oleson Park and rode back tired in
an electric car. If I had a carriage and a man to drive it, as I
presume you have, it would be quite different for me.

You may not know that I was quite walthy 22 years ago, having
ten good farms in Union Co., Iowa. I went to (Baliforniz and made a
trade for a grape ranche there of 20 acres, i miles north of SaAta
Anna, and broke myself up in business, as my present wife refused to
leave her people at Afton, and go with me there. Ghe having a daughter
then and now I.illie McClelland the same daughter lives in Los Angeles
and she and our only son, J. G. has visited Little and my wife thinks
now there's no place like Californiz, just as I knew 22 years ago. '

But I have exhausted you with my own history, a thing I
did not intend to do. I will therefore close hoping a letter from you

word, if you have any of the officers of the iflorious
old Fourth and long life and good health to yourself.

J. T. Bishop,
Late Capt. Co. H. 4th la. infy. V. V.

_  ̂ and publisher of the G. A. Adv.P. S. When you reply to this, please address me at 856 16th St.,
Des Moines, Iowa.


